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Meetings held for budget
SHELLEY WILSON STAFF WRITER

•
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PHOT-0 BY KEvlN COLBER

Dr. Robert Ballard k president of the Institute for
Exploration al the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium in
MY.stic, Conn.

Undersea explorer
speaks on finds

For the first time clubs and agencies were given a chance to speak to
the Committee of Organizations,
.Appropriations and Finance (OAF)
last Tuesday about their funding in.
next year's budget:
Eleven agencies such as the
Greek Council, the SO Computer Lab
and Campus Activities Board (CAB)
were scheduled to speak at that ~ime
to ask the Committee about the budget requests they made for the '99-'00
Activity & Service Fee Budget.
As the meeting progressed, the
committee ran over an hour late so
many decided to come back the following week.
Most of the eight clubs were

_,,_

Shouldn ''f Student
Government
inform clubs that
there is no
money?
-Debbie Phillis, Phi Theta
Kappa advisor
upset about the cutting of their
requested budget in the proposal,
while others questioned why they
were not put on the budget at all.
"We were always told to go
through the Clubs and Organizations
(C&O) Committee, but then the C&O

[fund] is dried up. Shouldn't Student
Government inform clubs that there is
no money? We've gotten the runaround of who to see to discuss this
issue," said Debbie Phillis, advisor
for Phi Theta Kappa.
The C&O chair, Charlie Lee, said
the Senate and C&O budgets were
depleted, and that Jason Murphy, SO
president, is the only one that had
money.
According to Phillis, since the
request was made in February, there
have been no calls or responses back.
The club did meet with their senator
once, but all that was discussed was
that the government was waiting for
money.
David Siegel, OAF chair, made
MISHANDLED, Page 6

Golden key unlocks de ors for students

NICOLE KING
NEWSED/TOR

Dr. Bob Ballard, the man who discovered the
Titanic, spoke at UCF on April 16. Ballard is trying to bring his Jason Project to the university.
The project is designed for middle school children to travel with Ballard on his expeditions via
computer. Ten universities in the United States
participate in the project, three in Florida. Ballard
said so far, five million children have participated
in the project.
It was his successful mission to find the
Titanic that prompted the idea for the project.
"When I came back from Titanic," he said,
"there were thousands of letters from kids asking
me how they can do what I do and the next time I
went, could they go with me. Aud that's how we
thought of this."
His hour and a half-long presentation was
filled with slides and illustrations from some of his
llO missions over the past 30 years.
Most of the audience found the presentation
entertaining and .infonnative.
"He kept you _interested," said Brevard
Community College student Christy Fisher. "He's
really interesting and funny."
UCF student Richard Lecco agreed.
"Everything I learned here was brand new,"
Lecco said. "He did a spectacular job. He's got all
this knowledge and he presents it in a way that the
average everyday audience can understand."
During the presentation, Ballard described
what it is like to be in a submarine.
"They [submarines] are less than 6 feet in
diameter. I'm 6 foot 2, I can't even stand up in
them.
"So you shove three people inside this claustrophobic thing, then you shut the hatch on them,

Students are inducted into the Golden Key Honor Society on Saturday.
JAMES COMBS
STAFF WRITER

UCF's National Golden Key
Honor Society inducted 481 members
into its organization April 10. Family
members and friends packed the
Student Union's Key West Ballroom
to cheer the inductees.
"You have achieved the highest
level of academic excellence," said
Juli Hall, the southeastern student representative of Golden Key. "Joining
this organization will give you the
opportunity to develop new friendships and uphold the tradition and
strength of our organization. One day
you will be leaders throughout Florida

481 members
inducted in the
Union April 10
and the rest of the nation."
The hour-long ceremony honored
juniors and seniors who are ranked in
the top 15 percent of their college.
"Since the goal of Golden Key is
to recognize scholastic achievement
and excellence in all undergraduate
fields of study, we will only accept the
top students in each college," said
Publicity Director Samuel Realista.

JUNIORS, Page 5

Dance team

Graduating?

Ponic ottock

UCF students try out

Birdcage Liner looks at

"Widespread takes

for 2000 team.

leaving behind friends.

over the House of Blues.

·-PAGE2

ADVENTURER, Page 4

Each college ·sends Golden Key a
list of students who are eligible for
admission. Then, the organization
sends those lists to its national headquarters in Atlanta. The headquarters
then sends applications to potential
members.
"I joined this to have something
impressive on my resume. I also think
it shows that many years of hard work
has paid off," said inductee Khanh
Nguyen.
Nicole King was also proud to be
inducted. "It is a real honor to be
inducted into Golden Key," she said.
"I've worked really hard to keep my
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UCF dance team

•

and coach selected

•

BETH SHAW
STAFF WRITER

•

Tryouts for the UCF dance were held April 16-18.
Along with a new dance team, a new coach was also chosen.
UCF senior Courtney Reditt was selected for the position.
Reditt qualified for the position because she has been
on the team for two years and is an instructor for the United
Dance Association. Reditt has also been in dance commercials and print advertisements. She is a senior and will graduate next semester with a degree in early childhood education.
The UCF dance team performs at men's basketball
games, pep rallies and various UCF activities. They also
compete in the UDA's College National Dance
Championships, which is held in January at the DisneyMGM Studios. UCF dancers placed 17th in the nation last
year.
Those who tried out for the team were expected to
know basic leaps, turns and possess a level of flexibility.
These included triple left and right pirouettes and right and
left switchleaps.
All candidates were also taught a dance which.they had
to perform on the last day of tryouts. This dance was composed of hip-hop, lyrical, jazz and pop. Two cuts were made
before the final decision and each girl was interviewed individually to find out their personality and what they were
looking to contribute to the team and UCF.
"I have seen girls who could do five pirouettes but not
look as clean as a girl who could only do two," Reditt said ..~
Sixty girls tried out last year and 16 were placed on the
team.
"Tryouts were really hard and there were a lot of talented girls," Jessica Weinberg said.

•

, BoQgie day and

night for charily
Seventy-five dancers raised
$30,776 during the Dance ft\arathon
on April 10.
On June 5, UCF diredors will be on
the Children's Miracle Network on Fox
to present the check.
0
During this event, the dancers
took top priority,'' said Jessa Jones,
director of the event. ·"Without the
_dancers, we would iust be 18 directors colleding money. Looking at the
number of hours and people involved,
this program went terrific."
PROTOS
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BY SHELLEY WU.SON

Luxury
Student Living·
At Its Finest
AT ·ALAFAYA

.
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BRAND NEW COMMUNI1Y

Fully Furnished Apartments With The Works!
Individual 3 and 4 Bedroom Leases Available
Rental Rates include Utilities*, Cable w/ HBO
Every Suite Offers:

Our Community Features:

• Private Baths
• Walk-in Closets
• Individual Phone Lines
• Additional Phone Lines
for Internet Access
• Ceiling Fans
• Full-Size Washer/Dryer
•Microwave
• Automatic Dishwasher
• Self-Cleaning Oven
• And Much, Much More!

• Convenient Location

*except phone

(less than one mile from UCF)

• Well-lighted, Gated Community
• Picturesque Boardwalk &
Nature Trail
• State-Of-The-Art Fitness Facility
(with Freeweights)
• Basketball & Volleyball Courts

College Suites
3100 Alafaya Club Drive • Orlando, Florida 32817
Toll Free: (877) 482-9990 Local: (407) 482-9990

• Swimming Pool With
Designer Deck
•Microwave
• Resident Business Center
Complete w I Computer, Copier, & Fax
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SUNDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
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Students encouraged
by 'Matlock''actress

University Writing Center

TUESDAY

•

•

FRIDAY

SHELLEY WILSON
STAFF WRITER

2:00pm - 1 O:OOpm
8:00am - S:OOpm
8:00am - 5:00pm
8:00am - S:OOpm
8:00am - 5:00pm
8:00am - 4:00pm

http:/ Ire~ ch. ucf.ed u/ .... uwc
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"Because Writers Need Readers"
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ATTENTION ALL
UCF STUDENTS
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
If you filled out an application
for Knight's Krossing

•

-AND-
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you lost your $400 a~plication/
security deposit wit out ever
.
moving Ill ...
We want to hear from you!
Ple~se contact Student Legal Services by April 30th.
~ STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVICES

11111

university of central florida

Funded b Activi

SRC room 155
PH 823-2538
FAX 823-5305

& Service Fee throu h the Student Govt Association
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Unless you come from a place
where you don't need approval
to operate, it can be tough to
take."
Stafford said she has proven
what it takes to keep coming
back, as her acting experience
would show. She co-starred in

what's inside really identifies
you and is who you are.
"Looking at the petfection
image given to us by magazines,
videos and television, there's no
wonder we think it's impossible
to measure up. Security is very
important and I applaud each of

Actress Nancy Stafford
came to UCF April 12 to speak
to students about acting and to
encourage them in their future
endeavors .
"Don 't fear failure and don't
be paralyzed by the past," she
said. "When Thomas Edison
was asked if he thought he failed
by the 200 times it took for. his
discovery his reply ':Vas he didn't
fail discovering the light bulb, it
just took 200 steps to get there."
Stafford has taken many
steps to become a well-known
Hollywood actress and achieve
happiness in both her personal
and professional lives.
Stafford has a journalism
degree from the University of
Florida and studied Marketing in
her Graduate Program. Owning
her own ·public relations agency
was her goal, but while working
at an agency she went on auditions and saw her interests were
in the performing arts.
"When I realized how much .
fun I was having and the money
I could make, I leaned more and
more into the acting business,"
Stafford said.
The fun and the money were ·
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE
hard to come by for many years
Nancy Stafford has recently starred in "Fraser", ·"Babylon 5", and
she said,
"Quantum Leap".
"My boyfriend at that time
told me to get up every day and the show "Matlock" for five you getting a higher education
do as much as I can. The money years, and also co-starred on the .because these days it's more
"St.
Elsewhere", needed."
will eventually come. Usually shows
Stafford said professionals
you wait for your agent to call "Sidekicks", and "The Doctors."
you for work, but every morning 'She was a guest star in the tele- in any field can use her advice
I was dressed with make-up on vision series of "Frasier," about their careers .
"Don't over plan your
making phone calls at 8 a.m. by "Babylon 5," "Quantum· Leap"
myself."
and "Who's The. Boss." In addi- career. Not every road you take
Audition after audition, tion to acting, Stafford is also will be beneficial. Sometimes
including the preacher's wife the host of "Main Floor," the you have to take the road you
role in the show 7th Heaven, internationally syndicated net- really don't want to take and do
didn't pan out. For Stafford, the work series, featuring the latest things you really don't want to
refusals would have been harder beauty and fashion trends. She do in order to get to where you
to take if she hadn't been men- also works for many charities want to be.
"Don't be afraid to try new
tally prepared.
including People Assisting the
"There can be a hundred dif- Homeless .
things and fail at them. That will
ferent reasons why you didn't
Stafford stressed individual- benefit you to understand what it
get the part. You may be too tall, ism and the beauty lying within meant to go through it more than
too short, not the right look. to students, and told them that someone who never tried. "
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Size Really Does Matter!!!
•

Exceptionally Large 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes
Starting at $480 Per Month
Dynamic information center • 2 sparkling
pools and saunas
.
On the Laser shuttle route • State of the art fitness center
Lighted tennis comts •

•

Lighted basketball courts

fl

.

Sand volleyball

NO APPLICATION FEE WITH THIS AD!
11600 MacKay Blvd

(407) 282-7333

Orlando, Fl
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Adventurer favors history over underwater wrecks
FROM PAGE

1

seal it up, throw them over the side and
say 'Good luck'."
Ballard said in an interview Friday
that he has enjoyed l}.is lesser-known missions more than the commercially known
ones, such as searches for the Bismarck
and the Yorktown.
"Ships of antiquity interest me now,"
he said. "I like the great stories, the compelling human stories. I like to study
things we don't know anything about."
Ballard said he thought the fascination the public has for the Titanic is due to
the fact that was such a dramatic occurrence.
"I think it is because it was its maiden
voyage, and the thing took so long to sink,
so there was this real morality play on the
deck of the ship. Then you had all these
well-known rich people, and then the captain saying 'Be British.' The wealthy people were on the deck, the Irish below

decks; all the elements were there."
Ballard said the story he will never
forget from the Titanic is of the 17-yearold boy who refused to get into a lifeboat.
"He turned 17 the day before the ship
hit the iceberg. He wouldn't get in the
boat because he said he was a man, and he
died. That one always sticks with me.'.'
His experiences from the Titanic
taught Ballard some lessons about the
limelight, and at least one very painful
one.
Ballard's discovery of the ship
revealed her whereabouts to the world and
to the entrepreneurs who are now selling
sightseeing tours and souvenirs from the
ship.
Ballard has refused to divulge the
whereabouts of his latest find, World War
II aircraft carrier the Yorktown.
"I don't give out locations any more
because of the salvagers and the Titanic.
It's just how it's being done, it's very. disrespectful."

Ballard said it is an emotional experience for him to find a ship, particularly
when there are survivors still alive.
"When you find a ship like the
Yorktown, and you have these survivors
sitting by you, you are filled with professional joy at having found the ship, but
then personal sorrow because these people
are sitting there crying.
"You have to be respectful, and be
calm about it. To be able to take someone
back there and give them closure is a very
powerful thing."
The hardest part of his job, according
to Ballard, is getting the money to go on
the missions.
"Once I get out there, I know what to
do," he said. "It's just getting out there.
People will say 'I don't know if that will
work' or 'Are you sure you can do that?'
You feel like you are endlessly auditioning."
National Geographic recently named
Ballard an explorer in residence, giving a

five-year deal to do explorations.
For all his efforts, Ballard said he
couldn't do his job by himself. Each mission requires a team of 50 to 100 people.
"You feel like you are doing the Super
Bowl," he said.
He said that for all his success, he is
always learning on the job.
"I learn about the sea constantly. It's
like a creature, a wild animal; cuddly at
times, a killer at others.
"It is almost like a detective story, you
feel like Poirot or Colombo. But it is a
wonderful thing to come back successful.
There's nothing like it.''
Ballard will be working on finding
ancient villages at the bottom of the Black
Sea this summer. He also hopes to look off
the coast of the Middle East for lost ships
of the fabled "Sea People.''
His future plans include searching for
Antarctica explorer Ernest Shackleton's
lost ship, the Endurance, said to be buried
underneath an ice cap.
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UCF students, faculty and
staff will put on their walking
shoes to benefit the March of
.• Dimes. Tue .;u~FWalkAmerica
:rean1 will b9i4 '~ tuufuaiser on
April 24 at M)~kl:Iayen Park.
:Setty Conklin, captain of
tbi,s year's te~J.J.l; 4~ been with
the , organiz:(itiotJ. for eight
~·

ALAFAYA SQUARE

30 WEST BROADWAY

ERINN FOURNIER

STAFF WRITER

~1··

50

Students walk for good cause

I

'

On your nextS10.oo Dry Cleaning order:

IL.1t
•Hlf

This Certificate is good for Dry Cleaning services ONLY and must be presented at the time of the incoming order.
One Gift Certificate per visit please.

------ ------
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a great

get those."
To encourage walkers, the
March of Dimes gives everyone who raises at least $25 a
team shirt. Other incentives
include '\.weekend trip, theme
park.tickets and dinnet fot two.
. The walk wil1 begin at a.ro.
"Look for us," Conklin
saiq, "We'll be the ones in
gold.''
,., ,, · •·
participate students
should contact Conklin at the

s

:ro

t•iU(i!f: t~OJllmunity Relatio~s

~-~\t~-·.'.· :i·~'c· ~·e. · :'..1;1¥r,:can call 31.1~7. 12;

, 11tty$etVU~eL··- ?:. . - ·::::. tlldtn
said.
"A or
. )::1 - em?iil
her . a~ ·
_: ··- •'• -··
-.·-.
lot of the sotbtities and frater- ·bcorf'.k:lin@mail.ucf.edu. The
nities need ~6~vi.q~ b'.O.urs and team ;j.}ready raised $100 for
this i,s ,~ gooqy~:ay foi; th~m to ,) fiJ_e,phatity.
-~.-
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Versity.com Inc. (www.versity.com), is an Internet startup
company offering free class lecture notes, lo~al content,
contests, and other cool services to college students - all for
free! Get excited - we're coming to your school this fall!

•

•

We are hiring an entrepreneurial
undergrad to manage our on-line
notetaking service locally.

•

If you 're highly motivated, business-oriented, and want to get

•

involved with something big, you'd be perfect for this
opportunity! Compensation ~s excellent, please apply for details!
Positions are filling up quickly, apply today!

A.p ply online at http://www.versity.com .
Email: jobs@versity.com
Fax: 734.483.8460
Phone: 734.483.1600 x888
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free lecture notes on the Internet

NEVER WAIT FOR
1::: ~ U IP ME NT.
EXPERIENCE
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•eRAND NEW EQUIPMENT
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• 3 4,000
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AEROBIC &

•

KICKBOX

CLASSES
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TANNJNG
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STUDENT DISCOUNT

-

: ENROLLMENT FEE:
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TIME

VISITORS,
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CORNEI~

OF RED BUG LAKE

&

&

UP I

TUSCAWILLA

696-0600

PHOTO BY BILLY BARNETT

Andrea Almeida, president of Golden Key, presents an award to Dr.
Houman Sadri, right, inducting him as an honorary -member.

Juniors, seniors, in top 15
percent of college awarded
FROM PAGE

1

grades up, and it is nice to be recognized for that. Being a member
is something that I will be proud of long after I'm out of school."
"Joining this organization will provide these students with great
leadership abilities and allow them to work with a diverse group of
people who will help prepare them for the real world," said Kim
Fisher, regional director of the organization.
Two of the inductees will be awarded undergraduate scholarships. The new inductees will also have opportunities to participate
in many Golden Key activities. UCF's chapter has participated in
activities from health and wellness fairs to attending Golden Key
conventions around the country.
UCF student Alex Porras won first place for web design at the
national convention in California last summer. This year, the
Golden Key International Convention will be held in Orlando from
Aug. 5-8. More than 2,000 members from the United Stat~s,
Canada, Malaysia and Australia will attend. The convention will
give officers, advisors, and the opportunity to learn more about
Golden Key and their responsibilities. Members can also network
with corporate sponsors to nurture future careers.
There.win also be workshops that cover topics such as chapter
activities, leadership and personal skills.
"We are all extremely excited that the event is corning to
Orlando," Realista said.
The Golden Key National Honor Society has more than 260
collegiate chapters at major colleges and universities in the United
States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Australia, Canada and
Malaysia. It has more than 500,000 lifetime members and 8,000
honorary members, including Presidents Clinton and Reagan,
Nobel Prize winner Elie Wiesel and former American Red Cross
President Elizabeth Dole.
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Mishandled requests
causes budget ripples
ference money already cut from
the budget totaled more than
no excuse for the handling of $200,000, which does not
include the 26 clubs that were
the situation.
"I will not apologize that referred to Senate requesting
some senators just don't do $431,430.
Phillis said the increase is
their job. People at the front
desk of SG also don't handle the not the same as what Clubs need
situation properly. A number of for traveling.
requests have been routed and
"Previously C&O has paid
sitting on Jason's desk. Jason for registration," she said.
really is not under any obliga- "Now that airfare and hotels are
tion to do anything with them." on it, the budget will be much
The clubs and agencies that higher. How would we get our
were not on the proposed bud- money if C&O is out of
get questioned the reasoning money?"
behind the cut, and if quality
Siegel said funding travel
plans could still be made for the for clubs is something the
coming year.
Senate analyzes carefully and
"To produce a good will hopefully do a better job
Homecoming and get it to with. He also said that travel is
Florida and Florida State's stan- something that could be taken
dard, you need more than advantage of in the budget.
$25,000. The one thing all stu- .
''Travel is something that
dents can attend here . is can be abused to a great extent,"
Homecoming, so I think it Siegel said. "We looked at what
should be one .of the events was necessary, reasonable and
given more money, not the . fair. This committee wanted a
least," said Seth Daub, 1999 body [Senate] which has more
Homecoming director. .
experience in breaking travel
Siegel was assigned to work down."
one-on-one with. Daub to look
There have been numerous
at the funding for Homecoming amendments made to this budand to come to a decision. get that were not at the request
Siegel said the Activity & of the SG office. The
Service Fee Committee looked Agricultural/Horticultural
closely at how the money was Society requested $2,500 for the
spent last year when determin- year, but on the budget it was
ing the proposed budget for this printed that $12,500 was.
year.
requested. The same holds true
. "The clubs requests are for the UCF Paintball Club,
estimates for the year," he said. which requested $5,000 for
"We look at what they spent their equipment, but on the budyear-to-date, and if there are get it was printed as $9,000 that
fund s left over in these was requested.
accounts, why would you
The reason for the difference in the requests and what is
request higher?"
Members of the African on budget, according to Sjegel,
American
Student
Union were amendments that were
(AASU) said that clubs should made to those particular clubs.
"Anyone can modify and
not be held accountable for the
way SG presented the proposed re.:submit their budget during
· the week following the deadbudget.
"On this budget, it's written line, which I have no problem
$19,000 was allocated for Black with," he said. "The Committee
History Month," said Joyce can determine what should be
Miller, president of AASU. "We submitted and changed in the
were never told that the money budget. Next year, though, we
was to be used only for that should have an absolute deadevent. We fee] we've done our line."
best to abide by every guideline
When OAF will pass this
set and we still get slapped in year's budget and present it to
the Senate is still a question.
the face by being cut $4,000."
The way SG presented the OAF is holding meetings every
budget packet in December Tuesday at 5:30 for clubs, orga1998 instructed clubs to itemize nizations and agencies to distheir requests and gave an cuss and ask questions about the
example of how to fill out the proposed budget. All senators
forms. Airfare, hotel, car rental, and students are welcome to
out-of-town requests and regis- attend. Clubs can sign up in the
tration were alJ listed on the SG office for a specific time to
examples,_ but are not funded in speak.
the budget.
Siegel said the Committee
Out of the 77 clubs and has put a lot of effort into this
organizations on the budget, proposed budget and that the
half of them put some type of budget is n.ot done.
"This
Committee
has
travel or conference on the budget to follow what SG had worked very hard, and has spent
instructed them to do.
a lot of time analyzing many
In the "Funding Practice different issues," he said. "I
Guidelines," travel for clubs think we're doing a good job so
will be sent to the Senate C&O far. There's a lot of factors that
Account. This account was people don't see -from the outincreased from $60,000 to side that we deal with in making
$300,000. The travel and con- it."
FROM PAGE
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BRING THIS IN
roRSCSIV6
A $100 DISCOUNT
OFF YOUR

SECURITY~~

DSPOSITll

RE&ERVH YOUR
BRANDN&W
APAR'l'M&N'I' '!'ODAY!!
Fully Furnished Apartment. Community Featurin
• Reserved Carports (optional) ·
• Controlled Access Gates
.• State of the Art Movie Theater
.• ·Re~ort Styie Pool Plaza and J·a cuzzi
II
.• .And
. . more••...
, CALL (407) 182•4114 FOR MORE IMFORMAnON.
OPEN 7 D~YS A WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
· •sJGN YOUR LEAS£ TODAY AND REGISTER TO WIN A 21· TVI

Where UCF

students
..

want
to be!

Other Floorplans Available

m 3 and 4 bedroom apartments
fa

Fully furnished, including full size washer and dryer
flj Private bathrooms in every bedroom are available
fa Individual Leases
fa Roommate matching service
flj Onsite volleyball court, 2 fitness centers, 2 swimming pools,
2 clubhouses, computer lab, and so much more
fa Rent incluqes: furniture, ·electricity, cable & HBO, monitored
alarms, water, sewer, pest controJ and use of all of our facilities
6 -Assigned parkfng spaces

Located on McCulloch Road
just outside the new UCF North Gate!

For More Info Call:

366-7474
visit our website at: www.royalproperties.com
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NICOLE KING
NEWS EDITOR

UCF's Trial Team unofficially tied for 14th place
with UCLA and the University of Alabama at a national
competition in Iowa on April 9~ 11. Three hundred and
sixty teams competed at the competition.
This is the Trial Team's first full year in existence.
The team missed placing in the Top 10 by two
points.
One of UCF's legal studies students, Fermin Lopez,
missed receiving the Intercollegiate All-American
Attorney Award by one point.
The team also received a trophy for winning the
Outstanding New School Award.

state vice president. The six will represent the chapter at
the National Leadership Conference July 4-7 in
Chicago.
For more information, visit Phi Beta Lambda's web
site at http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-pbl.

1999 SLC Winners
Chapter Awards:
• Chapter Website Award of Merit - 1st place
• Chapter of the Year from District III
Millionaires' Club Award Recipients:
• Kitzzy Aviles
Memf>ers of UCF's Trial Team are:
•Mary Lynn Cossier
Simonetta Carrell (legal studies)
•Jeff Douglass
Shalena LaRocque (management
•Jillian Gauld
Special Recognition: Mary Lynn Cossier
information systems)
Fermin Lopez (legal studies)
•Florida Business Technical Education
Adrian Nunez (legal studies/criminal justice)
Association Award
Orlando Ortiz (legal studies)
•Who's Who in Florida PBL
SPECIAL TO THE FuTURE
Kevin Peterson (engineering) ·
• Rob Kelleher Memorial Award
Dr. Marty Wanielista (right), dean of the College of
Stephanie Sauer (legal studies)
...~:. ~ ·: : ·..: - 1st Place Winners:
Engineering at UCF, presents Rey Malave, a Bowyer-Singleton
Tony Sos (legal studies)
~ ·: . ~ ;~ • Jeff Deuglass, computer ap.plipations
Melissa Zelniker (legal studies/9riminal justice)
-~ ·· :~: ~- • Robert_Soucek,, international business·& marketing
vice president with the "Best Professional Display" a~ard.
·Diane Sudia (Coach) (legal studies) .
.,._...,,_. -· ~w
~
Christi. White, business communications
Rob Remis (Coach) (legal studies) --._·" "'' · ·-: · .:- "'' · r- : 2nd Place Winners:
•: · •r :,. ·•·Jillian Gauld, management
• Christi White, w<ilrd 1Jtocessing ·- .
__
~;~;, · •Matthew Buckner from Kappa Sigma earned tlle
IN OTHER NEWS:
•Alex Cook & Jeff Douglass, desktop pl!~lishing
... ~'Xi-Man" title for· a year during Alpha Xi Delta's 4th ' '
·:: ; ... -: ! ,ii <:$k;.." ~·~ ·~ ~~'p;;:~j:~. ;~;<'',;.~ ;Jf~ .~l;t£,e~inn~i:: .: · - .
t :. ~<. - .
· ·· :annifa!!Cho'ose Children philanthropy event.
,_.
• .
•
• ·- . _ •. _ .
<'. .· _ ,. _ '"
• . _ ,· _ . ~ Jj~!llllU~ fsaac, prof~ssional _k~yboatq!-ng .
•Six members -ofUCF"s Pil.:<irnbda chaptet'\~on 23"1 · .;:: -"'~ -4 tli"Place Wfuners: ·"' ..
.
' · -.
, "' · "~Xi Man" is the title given to a fraternity representative who competes in a charitable pageant to raise money
awards and certificates during the business club's 1999
• Kitzzy Aviles, computer applications & ·
--tbwards a children's organization.
State Le~dership Conference March 11-14 .in:~Ta,rupa.
f. • , . , word. proc:essing ,
rf: •A $;11550 donation was presented to the Boysiatid 1
• Mary Lynn Cossier, impromptu speaking
Two of the members were elected to the 1999-2000 Phi
Girls Club of Sanford during the pageant as well.
•Jillian Gauld, accounting II
Beta Lambda State Executive Council: Mary Lynn
5th Place Winner:
Cossier - state president and Jeff Douglass - District III
•

"•

->-
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Contact lenses and eye exams are provided by Independent Doctors of Optometry located at:
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Weekly police blotter
WILL LEE
COLLEGE PRESS EXCHANGE

GAINESVILLE, Fla.- Three students
at the UDiversity of Florida were among 14
people arrested at a party April 10 after
local authorities received a tip that more
than $16,000 in illegal drugs would be at
the bash.
According to the Independent Florida
Alligator, deputies arrived with a search
warrant to search the private residence
where the party was held. Of the 85 people
detained, the 14 arrested were charged
with a variety of drug-related offenses,
including possession of marijuana, Valium,
LSD and Ecstacy. Police said they recovered more than $16,400 in illegal drugs.
All three of the students were charged
with possession of Ecstasy.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - A student at
Temple University whom classmates
describe as popular and friendly has been
arrested and charged with beating and raping two women in what police say appears
to have been a torture chamber: the basement of an abandoned row house.
Investigators also say the alleged
crimes may be linked to other violent
attacks.
Samir Ali, 22, a junior majoring in
theater, has been charged with two counts
of aggravated assault, simple assault, rape,
unlawful imprisonment and narcotics possession. He was arrested April 7.
According to police, Ali pretended to
be the driver of an unlicensed cab. Police
reports state that he picked up a 29-yearold woman and took her against her will to
the abandoned house, located next-door to
his own. It was there that police say Ali
restrained, beat and raped the woman.

Reports also state the woman managed to escape from the basement and run
to police. Authorities reported that they
went to the house the woman described
and found Ali preparing to leave the property. Officers reported that they apprehended Ali after a short chase and inspected the
basement, where they found another
woman who was handcuffed and who also
appeared to have been beaten and raped.

referred to federal authorities because it
involves the Internet.
If convicted, Davidson could face a
one to five-year suspension from the university in addition to possible jail time.
Davidson's April 9 arrest was the second made at the university for possession
of child pornography. In October, university researcher Christian Mittermayr, was
arrested and charged with possessing child
pornography on a computer he used in a
university lab.

LAIB OAHU, Hawaii-Three students
at Brigham Young University's Hawaii
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Students at
campus were arrested for setting off a
bomb outside a first-floor dormitory room. George Washington University who have
Campus police charged the three 18- wondered why their mail never reached
them may get some
year-old students with
answers now that
reckless endangerment
the U.S. Postal
April 6 after officers Inspector's Office is
said
the
students
conducting
an
admitted their role in
wok for national campus crime
investigation
on
the explosion.
every week in print and online
campus.
The bomb,
a
According to the Hatchet, federal mail
homemade device constructed from a pipe,
shattered the lower windows of the room authorities are investigating a former mail
and caused ear injuries to the 22-year-old room employee who is suspected of having
student who was inside the room at the stolen about $5,000 in cash and checks
time. Police said the bomb coUld haye stuffed into students' mail in March.
caused more serious damage, but the vicThe employee, who had worked for
tim's drapes were closed at the time, block- the university for only 60 days, was fired
after he was suspected of taking mail that
ing more glass from flying into the room.
belonged to more than 50 students living
NEWARK, Del. - Police at the on campus, said Jim Miller, a site manager
University of Delaware have charged a stu- for the university's mail center.
Authorities suspect even more goods
dent with possessing child pornography on
were
stolen and say their investigation is
his personal computer and posting the sexually graphic images on a computer net- continuing. So far, no charges have been
filed.
work for students.
The university is- working to deterPolice said Zachary R. Davidson, 20,
turned himself in and was subsequently mine how to reimburse the students by the
charged with one count of usin.g a comput- end of the school year, Miller said.
er to unlawfully depict a child engaging _in
a prohibited sexual act. The case has been
EAST LANSING, Mich. - What was

CAMJPU'§ (filMJE

In the Dog House?
Take her to

Eat, Drink & Make Merryl
Budweiser, Froggers, Oldenberg Brewery, Toucan's,jacquelinejones,
American Steel, T. Scott Walker, Marble Feather, White Rose Productions

Saturday, May 1, 10 a.m. - 7 p.ni.
Alexandria Boulevard, Oviedo
(407) 365-6500

originally called a tough-main contest
between two fraternity brothers at
Michigan State University is now being
investigated as hazing.
According to the State News, a 20year-old Phi Beta Sigma pledge was hospitalized March 5 and placed on kidney dialysis. The student, who remained in the hospital for six days, had filed a complaint
with MSU officials but later recanted, saying his injuries did not result from hazing.
School and fraternity officials bought
the student's first story and aren't sure
what to make of the second. Winston
O'Neal, the fraternity's Great . Lakes
regional director, said the brotherhood is
under suspension and under investigation
for hazing. He said he and the fraternity's
national officials will wait for MSU to provide more information about the event
before taking additional action.
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mieh. - Police
at Central Michigan University are looking
for someone who destroyed a campus
patrol car valued at more than $30,000.
Firefighters reported to an campus
parking lot in the early morning hours of
April 8 to find that someone had launched
a fireworks-type device into a 1996 Ford
Crown Victoria police car that was parked
near the campus police department. No one
was injured, but the car's video camera
system, shotgun, flashlights and radar sys~
tern were destroyed.
CMU police are offering a $3,000
reward that will come from the university's
general fund for any information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the person or
people who committed the crime. If a student is found to be guilty, police said they
would push for him or her to be expelled
from the university.
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Q: Are speed

•

bumps necessary at the
cross.,allc betvveen the
Co111111unications and
Visual Arts buildings?

•

100 Carrigan Avenue • Oviedo, Fl
Corner ofAh~f'aya Trail

•

365-4774

A:

"No, there is already stQP
signs for the crossi-i1g ..

1
' ·.·

-Hal Estes, 25~ ·
grad student, ·e.d ucation

"I think peoplr alreadx " ,p:,. 1);,,\;'~r~rs:<;,..
know to slow down, but,.sp~·eE:J;,,
bumps would only help to l ake
care of the more careless drivers."
.

•

.H

<ll

-Keith Wasielewski, 20,
sophomore, liberal arts

$1,,000 GRAND
PRIZE UWINNER
Registration Deadline April 30, 1999 No experience necessary to WIN! Must be 18 to Enter

$ 5 at door
.11.u..!.
* J.l.!.J..!J.J:L~.!.t.!.U.l
&>

.JJ..:JJJ.!J
.J.l-;!j2:>JJ.!:U.ff1JlJ.1J
( 407) 644-5458

l

•

.

~

In.Line
Skate Center
SR427 &

_....,.__...,.,..,,___·--1 Gen. Hutchinson Pkwy.
Longwood
(near Big Tree Park)

436

(407) 767-5283

"No, they are not needed.
They should put the ~oney to
a better use."
-ClaytC)n ,'Kern, 22,.

seniot;. comauter scfenc:e
. ' ·,:; :
>~fa ~

"s

"I. feel that the speed
bumps aren't needed
because the traffic usu~Hy:
stops for the pedestriaa.sNP'
The speed bumps are onfy&
a hindrance.
-Bernicia Womack, 18,
freshman, undecided

ll' '

"No, they're not needed.
People generally stop. UCF is a
little too good at enforcing
traffic vioJations. I dont feel
that they are n€Kessa~"

.,, ., . ,,

l713 ~J.~'~ast Colonial Drive

-Carc>I Ljeng_. 21~ juni* .acc:ounting

Market Place
Orlando, Florida 32826

1~, Bndgewater

Phone: (407) 277-3210
Hours: M-F 10:00 to 9:00
Sat. l 0:00 to 6:00
New Wolfe tanning beds ...
Come in & experience the difference
10 tanning
visits S30

lmooth

unlimited Ulrlning
S3.S

"As a driver, I woufd say no
because they're annoying. But as
a pedestrian, I would sayyes
because a few of my friends have
almost been hit and the speed
bumps will slow drivers down."
-Michelle Younggreen, 20, senior,

Purchase any package by May 3 & your first visit is free

interpersonal communications
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LETTERS TO THE

At Convergys Corporation we make it easy to utilize your talents
in a career you'll enjoy. As a leading provider of outsourced billing and
customer management solutions, you'll build a career with a company
that's really on the move!

(editor@ucffuture.com)

In support of
the death penalty
A person is condemned to death for a reason.
To compare the execution of a repeat violent
offender with China's tradition of blatant disregard for human rights is asinine. I question if you
have ever been the victim of a senseless violent
crime or even know anyone who has. If you were
the victim of a rape, or your mother the victim of
an assault/robbery that left her comatose, the last
thing on your mind would be the perpetrator's
civil rights and civil liberties.
Concerning the disproportionate number of
African Americans executed in the United States:
This trend reflects a long standing tradition of
prejudice by those in judicial power, especially
here in the southern state of Florida.
However; the issue that needs to be
addressed there is racism, not capitol punishment. Interestingly, certain relevant statistics
were absent from your idealistic soapbox manifesto, including what percentage of the total
homicides are committed by African Americans,
despite being only 10 percent of the population.
Selective use of random stats to support only
your point of view discredits you in the eyes of
any mildly intelligent person.
Finally, concerning the expenditure of my tax
dollars, I would much prefer they be spent on
executing a menace to society than on providing
him/her with a roof and three square meals a day.

-C. Crespo, UCF junior

US criminal justice

system is failing
Recently Bill Preston, an Administrator with
the Victim Offender Mediation Association
(VOMA) spoke with students of Dr. BairdOlson's Victims of Crime (SYP 4453) class. We
all have a much better understanding of exactly

Central Florida Future • 10

what the program does, and I only wish all of
America could also know.
Restorative Justice is a comprehensive theory
that redirects the focus of the entire criminal justice system and inspires an innovative approach
to solving today's crime problems. When a
crime is committed there is not just one victim,
the entire community is affected, and the offender is also a victim.
The program should be mandatory across the
country as far as I am concerned.
When a program offers only benefits to both
parties, and has an extremely low cost, I do not
understand why it is so difficult to pass into law.
I learned from Mr. Preston that healing is
the main objective to the program. The mediation
gives power to the victim, which was most likely
lost since the criminal act took place. The victim
can confront the offender and question the
offender's motives. The offender in turn can
explain his/her actions to the victim, which may
not justify the crime, but gives the victim a step
ahead in healing the wounds from the original
act. '.fhis system needs to be implemented for
adult offenders as well as juveniles. If we could
only let juvenile offenders know the hurt and
damage they cause early on, instead of showing
them the dark side of our current system, we may
be able to stop them from becoming adult
offenders.
There obviously needs to be a major overhaul of the current criminal justice system, and
Restorative Justice is clearly the best route. It
infuriates me that with all the precious time "our"
Congress wastes, they cannot pass some laws
that would make sense and benefit the citizens of
the country they are supposed to represent. If
there are no major changes within the next
decade, I fear every citizen's civil liberties
(whether victim or offender) will be totally abolished and the future of this most "civilized"
nation on the planet earth will all be for not.

-Gina Carson, senior sociology major

Immediate openings for Technical Support Reps:
The successful candidate will be supplying tech support on behalf of a leacling
direct PC manufacturer. • Requirements: Knowledge of PC Hardware,
specifically hard drives, video cards, modems, CD ROMS, floppy drives &
Win95/98 operating systems required. Desktop application knowledge
helpful. High school diploma required. Bilingual Spanish/English a plus!
(Background checks are condu~ed with all new Employees.)

This position offers: Full benefits package (for full-time employees), shift
differential for nights/weekends, and a business casual environment.
Eligible employees may receive paid certification testing.

lf

you're Interested In a career ~
with our growing company, please :
mall or fax resume to:

l
i

2301 Maitland Center Pkwy.,
Bldg. 200, 4th Floor South, :
Maidand, FL 32751 ;
FAX: 407°667~5024 i
Or call our Career Line: 401-667-5100

..

CONVERGYS.

i

Walk-ins are accepted :
Monday· Thursday, IOam • 4pm only. ~

+A better way to get in shape
•Total fitness & physique
+Great cardiovascular
+Stress reduction & lots of fun

$3. 45

As low as
a class
1 week free with sign up

. NO CONTRACT

Learn the most effective self
defense system with martial art
Grand master and fully padded

simulated attackers.

Martial Arts Masters Academy • 1246 E. Colonial Dr.
At Shine Ave. • 1 block from Mills Ave.

(407) 894-8844
Other Programs: KUNG FU, KARATE, ·KICKBOXING
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"Same Day Delivery"

1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
407-629-0050

15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

10069 University Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817

407-679-5144

(on the corner of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza)
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Break Is Ovetl
•

Need Money?

•

- Earn Up To $205.00 per Month
Donating Plasma

•

FOR INFORMATION OR
APPOINTMENTCALL:

•

Fax: 679-6787

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

MEN, WOMEN & KIDS
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1122 W. Church Street
Orlando, Fl
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Leaving friends hardest part ofgraduating
DAN MCMULLAN
STAFF WRITER

)

When this edition hits the newsstands, I'll be loading up a U-Haul and
getting ready for my move up north-the
heat and flatness drives me nuts.
I have a picture, packed away now,
of four friends and myself in the Shannon,
Ireland airport in March 1991. Clad in our
desert camouflage, we grin broadly with
our arms around each other's shoulders.
We were finally coming home.
The three of us, Jeff, Andre, and I
had left North Carolina more than 11
months before for what was supposed to
be only a six-month deployment.
We were in Guam in August 1990
when Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait
and we all knew we .wouldn't be going
home anytime soon.
By December we were heading to
Bahrain, a small island nation in the
_Persian Gulf, in support of Operation
Desert Shield. Days after we arrived, the
other two guys in the photo, Troy and
Nick, reported to our squadron, All
Weather Attack Squadron 533. They were
fresh from avionics training and boot
camp.
Since our squadron, like every other
squadron, was flying almost seven days a
week, 24 hours a day, maintenance personnel worked two shifts-noon to midnight, every day. Everyone worked in perpetual fatigue and under the ever-present
threat of war. Windblown sand got into

We cheered after watching, on irifrared
everything and everyone was on everyone
video, buildings, artillery and people diselse's nerves.
appearing in huge balls of flame. War
An argument broke out every day. I
became part of the daily routine, so we
have forgotten what most of them were
played Rummy 500 in our gas masks durabout. However, I wili never forget the
ing SCUD missile alarms.
night the war started. I was standing on
When the ground war ended almost
the wing of an airplane I was working on.
The flight line was lit up with strips of
as quickly as it started, we rejoiced.
blue and green runway lights. Taillights of Everyone relaxed, the missions were over.
aircraft blinked for as far as I could see.
No more bombing runs and little aircraft
maintenance to
Every 30 seconds
another plane took
attend to, so recreation and relaxoff. The air shook
ation became the
from jet exhaust. Our
planes, loaded with a formidable array of · order of the day.
napalm canisters, missiles, laser-guided
The par?chute riggers made a volleybombs and even 2,000-pound bombs, took . ball net out of parachute cord. The engine
mechanics made a barbecue grill out of
off to bomb Iraq.
empty 55-gallon drums. And I turned a
Within a few minutes, President
weapons' shipping container into a sun
George Bush made his declaration of war.
We all listened to a radio inside our maintanning deck.
tenance tents; the news barely audible
When the five of us in the photo
over the roar of the jets.
returned to North Car<?lina, we started
going our separate ways. Jeff and I evenMild panic broke out when the air
tually wound up stationed together in
base SCUD missile alarm went off.
Washington state. Eventually, though, we
Everyone scrambled for their gas masks
all left the Marines.
and protective gear. For almost two hours,
Andre's wife joined the Air Force and
we milled around in inches-thick charwe lost touch with him. Troy, the new
coal-lined clothing and we stared at each
guy, turned out to be a talented barber. He
other through our gas masks. We were all
made a small fortune at $2 a pop during
afraid that the missiles might be bearing
nuclear, biological or chemical agents.
the war. We later became close surfing
buddies. He'll graduate from the
None of us wanted to have practice on the
University of North Carolina this year, I
countermeasures we had learned.
think with a degree tn exercise physioloOver the next few weeks, we all
became accustomed to our bomb-and-mis- gy. He's married now and has a beautiful
sile-laden airplanes coming back empty.
daughter. No one amongst us in the photo

ever thought that would happen.
· Nick, we learned in short order, is
about the funniest man alive. His jokes
and humorous observations never relented. He too is married and a father.
Jeff is still one of my closest friends.
He graduated last spring from the
University of Washington with a degree in
Far East Studies. His mission in life is to
travel to countries with a declining
birthrate and reverse the problem.
I graduate next week. It looks like ·
I'll take a job with the federal government. And I'm just a little, well, sad, I
guess.
In the military, friendships form
fast, especially in a war zone. But here at .
UCF, things are different. Ours is a disparate and diverse student body. We commute from far away central Florida towns.
A few weeks ago, my friends (which took
over a year to cultivate) and I were sitting
behind the Student Union eating dinner.
One of them said, "This is great, here we
are all the same ages, eating on campus.
It's starting to feel like a real university."
To be sure, I miss my Marine buddies. E-Mail and Web pages help "bridge
the gap in geography and life styles," as
the song says. But I am going ·to miss my
UCF friends more. It took longer to find
them. And with almost 30,000 people
here, it's nice to know that I matter to
maybe three or four people, and they matter to me.
Thanks, friends, for making moving
on so hard. Good luck and keep in touch.

MMfR!o
·Starting Monday April 26th, CB&S s·ookStore is having a
STOREWIDE SALE!!!! Come in and find these great savings ....
@
~~~

0
•
•
;:!:~
:~~:

.ALL REEBOK and JANSPORT backpacks, 15°/o off!
·ALL planners arid paper products, 15°/o off!
ALL Anne Geddes greeting cards, 50°/o off!
ALL Clothing with a jousting knight logo, 15°/o off!
ALL UCF imprinted/embroidered sweatshirts, 20°/o off!
ALL Kid's Sale books
marked down ...• some to $2 and $3!
•
ALL Business and Computer Sale books marked down!

Hurry... Sal_e ends MAY 10!

CB&S BooKSTORE
(located at 12140 Collegiate Way, behind Applebee's and Boston Market)

A CONVENIENT PLACE TO SAVE!
L -··-· - --····--···-··
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Riding the next electronica wave
CHRISTINE SELVAGGI
STAFF WRITER

.

Dear Dr. Daphne,
I have a friend who thinks they are a lot cooler than they really are. Do I tell this person?
-Really Embarrassed

~·

r

Dear Embarrassment,
This is a really easy answer. Tell your friend.

If you really care about them tell them. what you
feel, but don't try to push your goals and expectations on them. If you respect them, communicate
your feelings in a nice and casual way. COMMUNICATION is key. Then again, if your friend
has really set himself or herself up for some
embarrassment, you might just want to keep your
mouth shut and let them learn the consequences
of their foolish behavior the hard way. When ~at
happens, then they'll really need a friend.

Dear Dr. Daphne,
I have an opportunity to intern abroad in
Europe over the summer. It's not exactly in the
field I am looking at. Should I do it?
-Opportunity Knockin'

Dear Intern-to-be,
First, you should check on any possibilities to
what you want to do and if you can't find anything then by all means go to Europe or wherever
the internship lies. You will not get a chance like
this again and you will gain great knowledge and
have something really cool for your resume when
, you enter the workforce. Besides, we're talking
~ about Europe! Do you really want to spend your
1
summer in Orlando sweating your buns off and
won-ying about brush fires? Do yourself a favor
and book the ticket NOW.

m

1

Got a problem? Nothing is too big or small for
Dr. Daphne!! Just e-mail her at

DrDaphne@hotmail.com

W

hen dealing with a band
like Underworld, one
must know what's on the
resume to fully understand the present music. It's a similar situation
for bands like Depeche Mode, or
Skinny Puppy. The members have
been in the music scene longer than
they themselves can remember, but
when one song finally ·opens the
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE
door to the house of mainstream
U.K.'s
Underworld
has
aeated
another
te<hno
opera
on
their
latest
release
Beaucoup Rsh.
music, the I-loved-this-band-allalong fraternity termites eat the tune
alive, cheapening it'to be the "one- Emerson. In 1992, the group stop producing material for the
released two singles under the name masses.
hit wonder" band of the day.
Hyde and Smith are founding
Underworld is as new to the Lemon Interrupt and since 1993,
acid-dance scene as Disney World is Underworld has released 13 singles members of Tomato, the creative
media group that has been hired by
to Orlando. They've both been here and two albums,
Nike · and
Dubnobasswithmyheadman and mega-companies
forever and have been major players
Volkswagen for commercial producSecond Toughest in the Infants.
in constructing their surroundings.
All that ·and it's still just the tion, and takes credit for the title
Underworld began in the 1981
sequence in such movies as
beginning.
as
Freur.
We haven't Trainspotting and The Jackel.
Comprised
i..t\trw.11' ~Wf.f'll iUhT~~UTI'~ViAT
JLV1ll.\U~.hl.~ ~ \1 Ji.hea \j\J
even begun Underworld has mixed for such
of
Karl
to talk about artists as Bjork, Orbital, and Simply
Hyde, Rick
Underworld's
latest
release, Red. Their work can be found on
Smith,
Alfie
Thomas,
John
Beaucoup
Fish
(Formula),
in
stores over a dozen compilation CDs.
Warwicker, and Bryn Burrows,
Simply put, Beaucoup Fish is anothFreur released the albums, doot, doot
on
April
13th.
er notch in Underworlds belt.
in· 1984 and get us out of here one
Such tracks as Push Downstairs,
Since Underworld's1993 single,
year later.
The mid-eighties called for a "Mmm ... Skyscraper I love you," the (a continuance of track twos Push
line-up change as well as a new trio has been skyrocketing in the Upstairs), Cups, and Kittens are sure
name. Baz Allen came in and techno scene. When ·1'Born Slippy" to hit the Firestone-esque clubs with
Warwicker and Burrows left the was released on the Trainspotting a hammer. Fish is one of those CDs
group. Underworld (known as soundtrack in 1996, Underworld that will make every Top 10 list at
Underworld MKl) was born and in became a shoe-in with dance clubs the end of year, but no one will rec1988, delivered underneath the around the country. With all of ognize the name.
Sort of what The English Patient
transformation,
radar. In 1989, change the weather Underworld's
Beaucoup is going to be thought of did at the Oscars a couple years
came out.
The Underworld as we know it as one of the most influential house back. Except Fish is worth three
now (dubbed Underworld MK2) is CD's of the 90's. And its creator will ·hours of a persons time. Maybe even
Karl Hyde, Rick Smith and Darren be on the list of artists that never more.

Locos is your NHL and NBA playoff headquarters!

r----------T-----------,
Friday: BBQ P;ork Lunch Day :

Includes

Sandwich, Fries & Drink - $4.99

*Round '1Hp Flight
30-60 Day Euralines
unlimited travel pass
*All travel casts when
using the network

*

:

L-----------~----------~

r------~----------------,

Eurolines passes available
separately from $249

-

;Jumbo T•GO Soda - 99¢
Jumbo 20 oz Coffee - 99¢

I
I
I
,I

· L~----~--~--~--~--------~

Monday: Join us for

Dollar'Rent:-A-C'!r
at the Sanford Airport
has part-time openings for
Service Agents and Customer
Service Reps
Apply in person Tues-Sat 9-5 at
Dollar Rent A Car
2 Red Cleveland Blvd.
Sanford, FL 32773
Must be 18 years of age and
have a valid FL drivers license.
A smoke/drug free
workplace. EOE.

Competitive Wages!!

COME JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM!

WWF & NWO Wrestling!

Book your catering
for graduation now!!
Call 282-1900
Open Daily from.8:30 am - midnight

on the Big Screen!

Locos opens at
8:30 am for breakfast

•

during the summer!

282-1900 • Fax 282-1905 • Located in the UCF Student Union

•
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Sasha and John Digweed
Northern Exposure: Expeditions (Sony)

I

t's a fact. If there'.s ~uality ~ouse music being
played, the artist 1sn t Amencan. Hey, no need
to fret. We do the alternative thing lik@ no one can
and some of America's roots are founded on rock
& roll. But whep it comes to house, techno, or
acid music, the Europeans have us beat- hands
down. With that in mind, the race to be the best
DJ in Europe is like the race to be tpe best guitar
player in America. And so, while we give them
our legends like Guns n' Roses and Metallica (I
didn't say they were good), we get techno geniuses like Sasha and John Digweed.Their latest
release, Expeditions (Formula) is actually the third
installment of the Expeditions chapter. The double
CD set is a compilation of tracks re-mixed by
Sasha and Digweed. Original artists included are
Blue Planet, Movement Perpetual and Breeder.
And don't forget, Digweed's track "What You
Dream Of', under the alias Bedrock, was included
on the Trainspotting soundtrack. That alone
should get at least two readers to Sonic Boom.

Braniac's Daughter

The Hellacopters
Super To The Max!
· · (Man's Ruin Records)

A

long time ago in a galaxy far, far away,
Nickle Henderson got fed up with playing
drums for the Swedish death metal act Entombed.
So the gods of all that is rock and roll urged him
to start his own band. The result was The
Hellacopters. These guys mix the raw power of
Iggy and the Stooges with the larger than life attitude of Kiss and kick out the jams like the Mc5.
"Gotta Get Some Action" and "Bore Me" are fine
examples of rock and roll mayhem at its rawest.
"Born Broke" is ideal bar brawl music and "Tab"
sounds like a garage band tribute to Black
Sabbath. Fans of REAL ROCK are advised to
order this CD from your local record store and
harass the hell out of WJRR to play them on the
radio. You will not be disappointed.

Behave (Redline Records)

I

f Braniac's Daughter had a dollar for every time
they have been compared to Garbage they
would not need a big-time record contract. Even
though their sound is similar to that "G" band,
Braniac's Daughter has the potential to create
their own sound. "Give Myself To You" successfully combines heavy guitars with techno. Sin~er
Kristy Jo Haima has the look down and her v01ce
has a girlish charm to it but she is lacking in the
attitude department. Maybe she should take more
lessons from the Shirley Manson School of Stage
Presence. Behave is a decent effort for a first try
but it's missing something. I can't put my finger
on it but it's that little something that separates the
Guns N Roses from the Faster Pussycats. Maybe
next time they'll find it.

-Ramiro Vazquez

-Ramiro Vazquez

-Christine Selvaggi

•
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ACROSS
1 Impress clearty
s Binding device
1o Beer ingredient
14 Game played on
. horseback
15 Forum .
16 New Haven
campus
17 Teheran's land
18 a hand (helps

001)

... :~ .c:..

\]fl~

II

~

0

<J~ l:/~ :l.:l., I 999_
lo :1. fl'· m.
~ tk S~ 'tfHJo#,, S<Udh P~.
f 0 a. m.

tJJ.IJR,e tJJ.ooJ, Mudie, Q<U1UU,
QWe-~,R~~'
a,n,J, H«Jlle/
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j<Un /lie .Jun!

4 tie. e~ II~ BO<VUI;

~ lut-11~ ruul. $_1Yt.Uia d/.MtJ. cU

aUocat.I,"" ~ q~ IJ44ocV,;/j04

19 "The Man" of
baseball
20 Custodians
22 Look after
23 Shadow maker
24 Ormandy and
O'Neill
26 Pointed ends
29 excellence
30 Western alliance,
briefly
34 Swallows
36 Shankar's
instrument
40 Completed
41 RBI and ERA
43 Center
44 Vivian of "I Love
Lucy"
46 Venetian blind
piece
47 Future plant
48 Hoodwinked
50 Actress Moran
52 "10" star
56 Marshal's bands
61 Gershwin and
Levin
62 Small accordion
65 Fuzz
66 Bedeck
67 Opposed to·
68 Toothed device
69 Blasted cataracts
70 Highlander
71 Actress
Lanchester
72 Tums obliquely
73 Gentlemen
DOWN
1 Heroic sagas
2 Hebrew text
3 Santa_, CA
4 Sharpened

1999 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All rights reserved.

5 Wages
6 Rough journey
7 Clair or Coty
8 Mr. Agassi
9 Decline
1OWild laughter
11 Like Cheerios
12 Aircraft
13 Dispatches
21 Hanoi holiday
25 Element
classification
27 Strokes gently
28 Hackneyed
30 Armistice Day mo.
31 Gardner of "On
the Beach"
32
33 Large group of
musicians
35 Lead actor
37 Tootsie
38 Exist
39 Stop-sign color
42 Allowances
45 Auditory organ
49 Decorative

Check your
Crossword
on Page 16

x

stickers
51 Neither's partner?
52 Bushwa
53 Window on a
corbel
54 Carvey~
Andrews

55 Big name in film
57 Male deer
58 Mount of Moses
59 Penetrate
60 Windmill blades
63 Rocket top
64 Support group
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Widespread Panic

National Colleie ol Oriental Medicine
I tllltl Ill tJ/1/a/ TIUllltll

N~'HONAL (ff COLLEGE

the next great tour band
MARK JAMES
STAFF WRITER

W

idespread Panic has made its name as
a live band and is in the second week
of a mini-tour that will last through
the end of June. Widespread Panic played at the
House of Blues in Orlando on Monday and
Tuesday night. Their
new CD, Till the
Medicine Takes, will be
released July 27, after
which they will return to the road for an extended tour. Guitarist Michael Houser spoke freely in
a slight, southern drawl about life on the road,
musical influences, and baseball.

CFF: Do you pay much attention to the faces
in the crowds?

ORIENTAL MEDICINE

ACUPUNCTURE
AND
HERBAL
MEDICINE

separate versions, not many songs. I'd say most
of our songs have places that are not the same
any night and a lot of songs if we feel like it that
night we'll not end it or in
the middle of it somewhere just take it out and
maybe bring it back or maybe not.

.

CFF: So it sounds like
from what you said
that you go off into
impromptu jams?

Houser: Yeah, that's what we enjoy as a band
and the fans seem to like that.

Offering an accredited program leading to a
Master of Oriental Medicine Degree and
licensure as an Acupuncture Physician.

CFF: You turned down an opportunity to
open for The Rolling Stones.

Two years college required.

MOTIVATED? CALL FOR YOUR CAREER KIT NOW!
Financial Aid to those who qualify.

Houser: Yeah, I really missed that whole thing
so I don't really know that much about it

7100 Lake Ellenor Drive, Orlando - 407·888-8689

•.::=

Sera-Tee Biologicals Limited Partnersbip

Until Robots Replace H~mans...
Your Plasma Will Always Be Needed!
The Plasma You Donate Helps:
•Patients In Shock
"', • Bleeding Disorders
.)J, e • Provides Intravenous Fluids
For Burns, Surgery, or
Treatment Of Illness
• Protection Against Infection
• Accident Victims
•Children
• Hemophiliacs
• New Research On Life
Threatening Diseases
~

'We Would Like To Compensate You For Your
lime When Giving The Gift Of Life"

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Widespread Panic (from left): Domingo Ortiz, John Bell, John Hermann, Dave Schools, Todd Nance, and Michael Houser
packed the House of Blues last Monday and Tuesday night to a crowd full of shiny, happy hippies and rockers.
Houser: I never look at the crowds. I like to
close my eyes and play.

CFF: Is that shyness?
Houser: It's fright.

CFF: How does all that traveling affect per- •
formances?
Houser: Well, you know we're used to it. A lqt
of people say that they don't know how we do it
but they're not used to traveling. But we know
exactly what to do every day. I guess everybody
has a system and you just kind of get used to it.
If anything it pfobably helps the performances
because you're really cut loose from every day
responsibilities. You don't even have to watch
the news if you don't want to. You're kind of in
a bubble and I think it's probably good for the
music.

CFF: From what I've read you don't have a
standard set list or it changes every night.
Houser: Yeah, we play a different show every
night. We try not to repeat a song until the third
night, so we play 3 different shows. And even in
those shows when songs come up again we
don't necessarily play them because we've got
so many other songs that we insert. So we try to
keep it constantly changing for ourselves and we
have a lot of fans who go from show to show so
they don't want to see the same show.

CFF: Do you have· different renditions of the
same songs?
Houser: Yeah, we have some songs that have 2

CALL FOR INFORMATION
AND/OR APPOINTMENT

(chuckles softly). I think what happened was
they wanted us to open in Atlanta and we have
such a big fan base and they were only
· going to give us like 30 minutes to play which is
typical for opening bands. So it just wasn't in
our best interests to do that.

1122.West Church Street, Orlando, FL

(407) 841-2151

CFF: What kind of influences did you have
back then (when the band came together), or
what bands were you listening to?
Houser: We all bring a different set of bands that
we loved and that influenced us. We all come
from different states and sort of similar backgrounds, but each of us brought a different set of
bands into the mix. But I'd have to say that all
of us were strongly influenced by the rock n' roll
of the 60's and 70's. That's the common theme
for all of us. It doesn't matter if you're talking
about Neil Young or The Dead or Black Sabbath
or Steely Dan or whatever. Just that era of music
for us was the definition of re,. kn' roll.

Graduation
Champagne
Brunch

CFF: That's a pretty eclectic set of bands you
named.
Houser: Well I didn't even throw in Santana and
Rush, Ted Nugent, The Doors.

CFF: The Rolling Stones weren't in there
either.
Houser: I don't know if any of us are big
Rolling Stones fans to tell you the truth. I know
I've never seen a Rolling Stones CD on the bus.
I don't know why that is ... I think most of us

•
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am -
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pm

$16.95

898-42 51 • 494 Rickenbacker Dr, Orlando
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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in listening to your music.
Houser: I don't know if there's that much
of a musical connection but to me he is
the best rock n' roll guitar player and like
I said he's way too hard for me to play.

were more influenced by the
psychedelic bands than the Rolling
Stones. And I forgot Yes, Yes was a big
influence on me.

CFF: About a year ago there in Athens
you played in front of 50 or 60,000 peopie. What was that like?
Houser: It was the most scared I've ever
been and also the happiest I've ever been.
.. I think it was closer to 100,000 and
I'm happy that we pulled it off. I told my
wife that may have been the high point of
our career. That was the most exciting
thing that ever happened to our band.

CFF: What about guitar influences for

~

you?
Houser: Well my favorite guitar player is
Steve Howe from Yes and I can't play a
single Steve Howe note. I don't know
what that says but I've always loved Yes
and Steve Howe is just an incredible guitar player. I've listened to a lot of Black
Sabbath and some Rush and stuff like
that. I didn' t start playing the guitar from
the blues, I started from the bands of the
60s. Or 70s is more like· it.

CFF: What do you think about the
MP3 technology? Does it bother you
that people are getting your music for
free?

CFF: I would have never guessed that

Houser: Well, for a band like us, we live
and die on the road. We make records
because we like making records and
because we have a record company that
wants us to make records. I think people
come to see us live because that's what
they enjoy the most and I don't think
MP3 can hurt us in that respect; and I
think the record companies are going
crazy trying to figure out how to make
people pay. So knowing the record
companies they'll figure out a way.

CFF: You mentioned baseball once
before, are you guys baseball fans?
Houser: Yea, I'd say that all of us down
to the last one are baseball fans.
CFF: What about ReBirtha? There's a
line "Real life's a game and Baseball is
really real." Have you found that?

Houser: Well you know one of the things
that we love about baseball and why we
love it so much is that it's ... an individual game and it's a team game all at the
same time. You have a team that you
depend on but at the same time you have
to get up to the plate and bat as a single
person and I think that is really the
essence of baseball . . . The other thing is
it's live and they go out and do it every
day. Baseball is a very long season and
different guys have different days and
some times you have good days and
everything's going your way and some
days are just horrible days; but since it's
not only and individual game but a team
game then your teammates can bail you
out. And then some days the whole team
has a bad day .:o I think that that's what
we really love about it. It's very close to
what we do.

The PC'Weenies

'

.The Wallnuts
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LEARN ONLINE
200+ COMPUTER COURSES
MCSE, MS Office, UNIX, CIC++
JAVA, ORACLE, DB2, CICS/ESA, MVS

Want to know how to
make a lasting
•
•
1mpress1on
on your
application?

To Register Call Toll Free

1-877-877-2259
Visit our Web Site at

www.NOVAeCOLLEGE.com
Email: LEARN@IGURU.NET
Commission Agents Wanted

INTERNET
INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Get a higher score on the GMAT,
and knock y9ur competition out!

London..... ~~...~~$552

Paris... ~o--•••••••$571 .
Frankfurt..: .....$6.~3,,

Classes Starting:

Athens••••••••••••$802

4/25,5/23,6/12

'Amste'rdam •••••$681
Alf fares are round·kip. Tall; nol irtcfudetf.
·
Some restrictions apply.

541-2000
UNIVERSITY CENTRAL FLORIDA

Are you ready to launch your career on
the Internet? Are you one of the best
and brightest minds at your school?
TapOnline on Campus has a number
of New Media Internships in Internet
Content Production, Web 'Development
Technology, Internet Marketing, On-line
Sales and Internet Production Management.
Step up to the challenge and join the
TapOnline Campus Production Team to
build, design and maintain your
campus web site!
For more lnfonnation on this
exciting opportunity:

E-mail lntemships@TapOnline.com1
or ean 1-800-234-8990 ext 2129.

Student Union, Pegasus Circle

1·BOD·KAP·TEST
www.kaplan.com .

ST/J
STA TRAVEL
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

www.statravel.com

Built for
the students,

by the
students.
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Lead Stories

Oops I

•In November in Lake St. Croix Beach, Minn., fire•According to an April New York Times report, the
fighters assisted a 13-year-old boy who had gotten his
purchase price in Japan of giant stag beetles has
lip stuck in an eggbeater. And in Taipei, Taiwan, in
dropped recently to about $300 from a typical price in
February, doctors removed a chopstick from the eye
the early 1990s of about $6,000. The beetles, which
socket of Japanese tourist Satoshi Kinoshida; it had
resemble 4-inch-long cockroaches, are traditional
penetrated more than an inch. And in December, fireJapanese pets that, according to insect salesman
fighters in Gosport, England, were called to a home to
Katsutoshi Misaki, "have different personalities."
extricate teacher John Gueran, 42, who had bec9me
Added Misak:i, "When I hold it in my hand, I feel real
affection for it." One breeder said a rare pet beetle sold stuck headfirst with, according to London's Daily
Telegraph, his "backside in the air," behind a pantry
in 1993 for about $30,000.
trying to retrieve his son's Christmas gift.
•The school board of San Juan Capistrano, Calif.,
•Latest Highway Truck Spills: 36 tons of Tootsie
voted in April to approve in principle a new, 600-pupil
Rolls, Blow Pops and other candy, near downtown
secondary school that would cater to students of averNashville, Tenn., January; thousands of surgical
age academic abilities and who avoid extracurricular
scalpels, scattered over a half-mile stretch of Route 10
activities. The board believes such students lose motivation when schooled alongside higher achievers. Said near Walton, N.Y, January (puncturing the tires of a
dozen motorists); and 8 million dimes near Gore,
a school district official, "This is going to require .
Okla., en route from the Denver Mint to the Federal
strong marketing."
. Reserve Bank in Little Rock, Ark., March.
•Recently retired Air Force Sgt. Charles 0.
Hamilton Jr. was arrested in Upper Marlboro, Md., in
March allegedly attempting to enter a toddler's bedroom at night. Police believe Hamilton is the serial
•In January, a jury in Ringgold, Ga., acquitted Alvin
burglar who sneaks into housesat mght, sometimes
Ridley,
56, of murdering his wife. Because most
wearing a diaper under his pants, to observe and phoneighbors
and relatives of the couple had not seen
tograph young boys sleeping, sometimes after deftly
Vrrginia
Ridley
in 25 years, and because Alvin was an
removing their shorts and dressing them in diapers. A
eccentric
loner
living
in a dilapidated, roach-infested
storage locker belonging to Hamilton was found to
house in the Appalachian mountains, rumors long had
contain photos of his peeping handiwork, along with
it that Alvin had enslaved Vrrginia shortly after their
about a thousand diapers, some of them soiled, many
wedding and eventually killed her. However, Alvin
with boys' names on them with photographs inside
said Virginia died of an epileptic seizure and persuadshowing the named boy wearing the diaper.
ed the jury of the couple's love by showing Vrrginia's
prolific diaries, which describe her simple lifestyle,
passion for privacy, and intense, almost high school
•Lucia Kaiser filed a lawsuit in February against the crush-like obsession with her husband.
Ohm restaurant in New York City, claiming that her
•After decades of failed or meaningless "studies" by
400-guest birthday party there in December (among
advocates of the medical effectiveness of relieving
the guests, Harry Belafonte and Quincy Jones) did not pain by attaching magnets to various parts of the body,
meet her expectations. The restaurant owner said it
a New York Medical College researcher announced
was a lovely party and that he fully complied with the
one in January that some authorities believe actually
contract, but Kaiser said she was so unfulfilled that
passes muster. In a report on 24 patients with diabetes,
she wants $30 million in damages.
Dr. Michael I. Weintraub wrote in the American
•In Belleville, ill., Rochelle Chouinard sued bookJournal of Pain Management, those with magnets
ing agent Patricia Neuf for $227 for failing to supply a enclosed in foot pads reported less pain than those
satisfactory stripper for her husband's 50th birthday
with simulated magnets in the pad. Weintraub theoparty. Chouinard said she specifically asked for a
. rized that a certain nerve in the foot might be responwoman with at least a 40-inch chest and who would
sive to the electrical energy created by the magnetic
do a nurse-like act, but received what she estimated to
waves.
be a 36A woman who merely did a traditional
striptease. In February, a judge tossed out Chouinard's
lawsuit.
Last year News of the Weird reported on a Missouri
•In Edwardsville, ill., in February, Joseph Schrage
woman's begging a judge not to imprison the man
filed a lawsuit against a local Pizza Hut for the "mental anguish" caused when he got a bad pizza one night who had shot her in the head (and thus sent her into a
coma and killed her fetus) because she nevertheless
in 1997. He said the pizza made him sick, but he
loved him and had since married him (and produced a
offered no proof when he made his initial claim
replacement child). In San Francisco in January 1999,
against the company. The Pizza Hut manager said
Anthony Tyrone Davis, 42, was sentenced to 35 years
Schrage's experience hasn't driven him away: "He's
in prison for smashing a woman with a hammer, so
still a current, regular customer. He comes in about
severely that he left a skull indentation in the shape of
twice a week."
•In February, a jury in New Britain, Conn., awarded the head of the hammer. The victim subsequently married Davis and refused to testify against him, but he
convicted rapist-murderer Kevin King, 27, more than
was convicted on a doctor's testimony and the 911
$2 million in damages for injuries suffered when he
tape of the incident.
tried to escape from prison in 1996. In that attempt,
King had attacked a female guard with a homemade
knife, but a little while later, two other guards subdued
King, causing some bruises and a cut below one eye,
A 54-year-old woman was run over and killed in
but also, according to his lawyer, causing him "anxiFebruary by an Amtrak train in San Jose, Calif.; she
ety" and "terror" that he would be further roughed up
was walking on the tracks wearing headphones listenby the guards. King's lawyer had sought to settle for
ing
to the radio. And an unidentified middle-aged man
$20,000, but the six jurors saw fit to award him 100
was
killed in Nairobi, Kenya, in March when he accitimes that amount.
dentally
ran in front of a bus while escaping from the
•In November, inmate Luis Romero, 38, filed a
All
Saints
Cathedral, where he had just stolen the conlawsuit against jailers in Farmington, N.M., for
tents
of
collection
plates. And a 73-year-old man was
injuries he suffered when he fell out of his bunk and
killed
in
a
fistfight
in Las Vegas in February; he had
hit his head while trying to change a light bulb in his
just
challenged
a
69-year-old
man over who was
cell. And two months earlier, inmate Guadalupe
tougher.
Mendoya was turned down by a Wisconsin Court of
Appeals in his lawsuit against Green Bay jailers for
(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, PO.
injuries he suffered when he fell out of bed while still
Box 8306, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or
inebriated from the 25 drinks he had had earlier that
Weird@compuserve.com.)
night.
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MEN'S GOLF
Wofford Invitational,
Spartanburg, through

,~

UCF Orchestra
Spring
April ~4
Concert: St.
Luke's
.TflEAXRE
' lutheran ·
· "A Piece of My Heart/ by
Churchi ·
Shifley Lauro, tecreates
Oviedo; {;30
memories of femal:e parp.rn. (467)
. ticipation in the Vietnam
82;3-2869
War. through April 25.

MISC
African .American
Studies Program: Dr.
John T. Washington
Awards Luncheon,
Stude9t Union,
Key West Ballroom,
noon-2 p.m. Individual,
$34, Corporate Table,
$250, seating is limited. (407) 823-0026

(,

Things Are Not as They Seem

The Litigious Society

" MISC

Marclf ofDJmes:oCF
2,Wafktyneria, Lock
JlaveiLPark, 7:30-

a:m. C4b7/ 517- 7725
f,

Recurring Theme

Thinning the.Herd
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Campus Activities Board & Theatre UCF
Present

Goodie Ilas
sate bettor
tastv Italian
STEPHEN UNGER
STAFF WRITER

N

ever underestimate the
flavor of a good Italian
restaurant. A place
called Goodfellas might give
an image of big

.,

On Wednesday, April 21st, 1999, the powerful and intense drama,
A Piece of i\1y Heart, by Shirley Lauro, will be shown at
Theatre UCF. This mature drama is the story of six Vietnamese
women who tell of the alienation, indignities, and the aftermath
of Agent Orange disease.
Free tickets may be pickecl up by showing your UCF student ID
at the CAB .Office, 215 Student Union, starting Monday; April 19th.

::e ~;{:\~~~~

there are a few dishes that
come from the north. The
Penne Ala Vodka is highly recommended. The penne is
mixed with mushrooms, onions
and peppers sauteed in a
creamy marinara sauce. Mix in

lruE§iA~~ ~JEW

sand
dollar
Italian suits. Or maybe an
occasional drive-by shooting,
or smuggling of illegal merchandise. Goodfellas is more
than a pizzeria. It is also a
headquarters for authentic

a splash of vodka, and it's an
immediate trip to Milan. Other
favorites include spaghetti progantini, the house specialty
with sherry wine sauce topped
with fresh tomatoes and feta

Please note - this drama contains. adult language
and situations.
Call the CAB Office at 823-6471 if you have any questions.

-<Cjft.. funded by the ActlVllY

& ServJce fee

as Allocated bY SGA •

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

.1

The best course just
got better••• with.
24-hour MCAT prep!
You know us for our expert instructors that'll teach you exactly what
you need to know to ace the MCAT. Plus, you've heard about our exclusive
library of practice MCATs with complete explanations and exam tips. Now,
Kaplan's MCAT Training Library is available 24 hours a day-on the web!
So, what are YOU doing at 2:00 a.m.?

Classes are starting now for the A~gust exam.
Call today to enroll!

Goodfellas, on the corner of Alafaya and Colonial next tr1 Blockbuster,
creates authentic ltlaian dishes that Joe Pesci would be proud of•
cheese. And probably the best
Italian food.
Goodfella's Pizzeria and meal on the menu, the chicken
Italian restaurant, next to Florentine with spinach, wine
Blockbuster Video on Colonial sauce and mozzarella cheese.
Finally, while listening to
Drive and Alafaya Trail, is
where to find a special Italian Frank Sinatra's "New York,
taste. The atmosphere is sim- New York" or some Bee Gees
ple. No fancy spoons, no table- from Saturday Night Fever,
cloths, no dress codes and no you can get a large 16 inch
classical Italian music. There's pizza, or just tak~ it out or have .
just some delicious traditional _it delivered. Huge calzones and
Italian food, low prices, good strombolis are equally satisfyservice and Frank Sinatra on ing. And there are thirty more
the radio.
choices to choose from. Lunch
The dishes are simple, and specials are under $5. And
not over elaborated. And that's early bird specials from four
the best feature of Goodfellas. until six offer meals under $7.
More than making good
The common items like
lasagna, baked ziti and the pizza, Goodfellas out performs
chicken marsala taste gourmet. the other Italian franchises in
The customer can come into price, selection and quality. At
Goodfellas and understand the same time, Goodfellas prowhat it says on the menu, and vides a friendly atmosphere
and a tasty traditional menu. If
get an extra special meal.
Even though Goodfellas is Joe Pesci lived in Orlando he'd
traditional from southern Italy, know where to go.

Got a problem?

1·800-KAP·TEST

Let Dr. Daphne lend her hand.

www.kaplan.com • AOL keyword: kaplan

email: DrDaphne@hotmail.com
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Timothv Olvphant passes 'Go' on wav to tame
Polley as Ronna, a supermarket clerk who
tries to make her first drug deal. The deal
goes down badly, putting in motion interimothy Olyphant thinks "Go" has a locking stories involving Ronna and her
pal Claire (Katie Holmes), a drug dealer
lot going for it.
Certainly, insists the actor - best named Todd (Olyphant), two would-be
known for his role as the killer's appren- · drug buyers (Scott Wolf and Jay Mohr),
tice in "Scream 2" - his new film and Simon (Desmond Askew), a road-tripdeserves to be considered far more than ping co-worker of Ronna and Claire's and
'"Pulp Fiction' for teens," as it's been an associate of Todd's.
For his scenes, Olyphant strived to
dubbed by way too many sound bite-lovimbue Todd with
ing journalists.
"It
would
equal parts mensuck if all there
ace and charm,
as
particularly
was was a simple
catch-phrase for the film," he says. "The Todd first holds Claire as human collaterfact is that it IS in the 'Pulp Fiction' genre. al, then romances her. "I try to make my
The perspective, though, is that of an 18- job as simple as possible, and good writing
year-old girl (Sarah Polley) trying to pay makes it even easier," Olyphant says. "The
her rent. You've got this celebration of writing in 'Go' is really good. All of the
youth happening. The screenwriter characters - and there are 10 or so described the film's title, described 'Go,' really pop. Each one goes beyond a stereoas motion without purpose. It's a time of type and takes you somewhere you didn't
your life when you just feel invincible. expect. Todd is one of those characters.
You're unaware of how your actions affect When I first read the script, I was happy to
others and are only aware of how other see that he comes full-circle, that you see
things affect you. There's a beautiful inno- him be a little vulnerable, a little human.
cence to that period of life.
He starts as a cliche, but he doesn't end as
"So, what the
does is blend the one, which I liked." .
Olyphant, who's 30, married and lives
story elements in a way we haven't seen
before. Yes, it's in that 'Pulp Fiction' in Los Angeles, also liked his sexy scenes
genre, but most of those films are told with Holmes. Thanks to "Dawson's
from the perspective of a character that's a Creek," the young actress is all the rage.
"She's just a sweetheart," Olyphant
bit older, male and a bit of a bad-ass. MY
praises. "She couldn't be more solid or
character, basically. 'Go' is not that."
OK, more specifically, "Go" casts grounded. That impressed me. We shot the
IAN SPELLING

COLLEGE PRESS EXCHANGE

Read last week's review of 'Go'
online at www.UCFfuture.com

T

(JElJElR~ f'~crJ)JFJiltJE

film

FACT:

Olyphant
movie before she exploded into the huge
level of fame we see now, but we did some
reshoots after that. In that time, maybe five
months, she'd become a huge star. Man, it
was amazing to see that transformation
happen so quickly. And it's amazing that
Katie remains so level-headed about
everything."
As for Olyphant, he's not a major star
yet, but it could still happen. He works
steadily and has appeared in the likes of
"A Life Less Ordinary" and "The First
Wives Club" on the big screen, the cable

TV movie "When Trumpets Fade" and the
series "High Incident."
Going back a bit more, he was born in
Hawaii and raised in Modesto, California,
then attended USC as an art student.
Olyphant picks up the story. "Near the end
of my run there I needed p. basic elective
class, so I took an acting class," he recalls.
"I'd always thought about acting and I was
in Los Angeles, so it seemed reasonable to
romance the idea. I loved the class and
decided to follow the passion. I went to
New York City and studied for two years,
then got out on the pavement and hoofed
. it. I auditioned for anything I could get my
hands on."
Olyphant won a number of roles and
here we are, at "Go." Next up is "Advice
from a Caterpillar," an indie flick with
Cynthia Nixon as a woman who falls in
love with a bisexual, out-of-work actor
(O_lyphant) she meets through her best
friend, a homosexual played by Andy
Dick.
"It's very funny," Olyphant says. "It's
basically about Cynthia coming to grips
with the feelings she has for this guy who
is just not marriage material."
After "Caterpillar" there's "No
Vacancy," a romantic-comedy co-starring
Christina Ricci.
And after that? _
"The plan is to do this for as long as
they invite me to the party, as long as they
let me stay at the party," Olyphant says. "I
like the job."

CB&S Bookstore offers the BEST buyback prices.
<

FACT:

CB&S BookStore is THE most convenient place to take
your books for Buyback·...we offer at the door parking, so
you're .in and out in no time!

FACT:

CB&S BookStore even comes to YOU! We will be buying
your books at Knights Krossing Apartments -and ·College Park
Apartments from 4/26/99-4/30/99.

FACT:

(

FREE STUFF! New UCF keychains, phone cards (some worth
$5, $10, even $20!) and an assortment of other -prizes!

CB&S BOOKSTORE
(located on University Behind Applebee's and Boston Market)
..... the alternative that saves you TIME and MONEY!

Open until 9:00p1n FINALS week
for your added convenience
<

c
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Prr Clerk--must be HS graduate w/basic com-

FOR SALE
Queen size box spring (Regal) - Brand New$75.00. Call 359-0715

FoRRENT
:f

Room for Rent - Sublease Knights Krossing
Phase II Rent = $300. All utilities included.
Furnished, no deposit needed. 208-0205.

PBQNE: ;.
.

Apartment for Rent - Free Washer/dryer.
Walk to UCF, clean - 1,000 square feet, 2
bed/2 bath $560.00. 3 bed/2 bath $585.00.
Ask for Greg 249-3845, cell 484-9830.

.
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Two Rooms for Rent - N/S mature, female
student to share furnished 2,000 s.f. home in
quiet area near UCF & Rollins. WID, alann,
lg. kitchen - $380.00 per month + utilities .
657-7134 or (941)646-6754.
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Student needed to work with disabled & provide companionship for 19 yr. old male with
Autism. Must be available Sat or Sun & have
own transportation. $6.00 per hour +
expenses. Winter Garden area. (407)656-6476
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Receiving Payments - Get Instant cash for
your Insurance Settlement, lottery payments
& private mortgage/notes. Mr. Moore
(800)970-1328.
Babysitter needed for 2 boys after school
hours, Tuscawilla neighborhood, Monday Friday. Call (407) 366-1539.
CAMP TAKAJO FOR BOYS, ON LoNG LAKE,
NAPLES, MAINE. NOTED FOR PICTURESQUE
LOCATION, AND EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES . JUN
21-AUGUST 22. OVER 100 COUNSELOR POSITIONS IN LAND SPORTS, WATER ACTIVITIES,
MUSIC, DRAMA PHOTOGRAPHY, PIONEERING,
NATURE AND MUCH MORE! CALL MIKE
SHERBUN AT 800-250-8252 OR E-MAIL AT
TAKAJO@AOL.COM

x::

Swim Instructors
Swim Kids, USA is now hiring swim instructors. FT/PT, $LO.OD per hour, May - Sept. Call
(407) 245-9587 .

Summer Work for College Stugenls + '99
H.S . Grads. $10.25 per hour appt. Flexible
PT/FT schedules. Entry level sales + service.
No experience. Scholarships available.
Conditions apply. Call 869-9191.
Manage a Business on Your Campus - Versity.
com an Internet notetaking company is looking for an entrepreneurial undergrad to run
our business on your campus. Manage students, make tons of money, excellent opportunity I Apply online at www.versity.com, contact Jobs@versity. com or call (734)483-1600
EXT. 888.

.·

..,·

TCBY needs part-time and full-time help.
Apply in person 7437 W. Colonial Drive,
Monday 2:00 -5:00 pp.m. and Wednesday
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. Or call
297-5784 or 924-4304.

Now seeking Student Managers for on-campus promotioos! No exp. necessary. Up to
$2,500 semester. Full training. 10-15
·hours/week. Call (800)797-5743 Today!

Want FREE DETAILS on how to make $500
to $1,000 per week right from your own
borne? Send a long, self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Ace Financial Publications P.O.
Box 780166 Orlando, FL 32878-01I6

Marketing Assistant for Entertainment
Company. Join a growing leader in the industry. Looking for intelligent, energetic person
with excellent communications skills to assist
Marketing Director, part-time, $9.00/br., flexible schedule. Will train, Michelle 897-6900
ext. 191.

NEED CASH FAST?
Up to $22 per
hour/commission vs. salary - health benefits/40l(k)/flexible hours. 10 openings available. Call John (407)327-4127
Route Sales Representatives - $500$1,000/wkly. No old calling, no telemarketing, no gimmicks, company vehicle. If you
are willing to learn, we are willing to train.
Call Joe (407)327-4127.
Youth Programs Counselors (Summer) City
of Maitland : Parks/Rec Dept. of Children
and Families requirements. Prior exp. working with school age children preferred. Salary
based on exp. Approx. 20-40 hours per week.
M-F 5/24-7/27). Apply - City of Maitland,
Personnel, 1776 Independence Lane,
Maitland, FL 32751, 539-6263. EOE
M/F/D/V DFWP.

Happy Hour

2 FOR 1 DRAUGHTS
2-7 Weekdays

(w/ Valid Student ID)

Students Wanted - Easy work, quick cash for
summer. Must be flexible/ work your own
hours. Different positions available for everyone. 'Call Joe at 823-0892 or T at 823-0894.
Graduating? Interested in Recreation? Camp
Laurel South, a quality co-ed children's summer camp in Maine is looking for a full-time
employee to join our year-round team.
Computer knowledge essential. Out winter
office is located in Gainesville and out summer office is located in Maine. Great salary,
benefits, friendly and professional atmosphere. Please call to set up an interview. Ask
for Tina (352)336-0380.

Help Wanted - Valet Parking Attendants needed. Clean driving record and the ability to
work under strenuous physical conditions are
a must. Many locations. $7.00 to $12.00 an
hour 25 positions must be filled immediately.
Call 244-7460 for an interview.
CollegeBytes.com Internship I Interested in an
Internet-related career? Join us this summer at
CollegeBytes, a rapidly expanding collegeoriented website founded by top executives
from Lycos, Netscape and Object Design.
Internships are available in the editorial, campus relations, marketing and engineering
departments. Interns will work on-site in
Cambridge, MA. Housing is available. Interns
should have completed their freshman, sophmore or junior year. For more information,
contact: Karen Hart at karen@commonplaces.com or (888)271-9854 ext. 213.
Eastside YMCA - Looking for Summer Camp
Counselors M-F, 7:00 -6:00. Must be 18 or ·
older. Call (407)359-9622.
LADIES! Earn $100.00 to $200.00 per night
selling roses in elegant nightclubs such as
Roxies and Backstage. Wear beautiful dre~s
es and work with style while you earn $25.00
to $50.00 per hour! Hours are short from
9:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. Full-time is Wed, Thurs,
Fri, Sat. Part-time is Fri and Sat. Nights go
by fast, top salary, quality people! Must be
19, own a car and have a great personality.
Join our team! ~all Tracey at 521-8003 or
Renee at 977-0449.

LUCERNE MEDICAL
CENTER HAS INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE IN MARKETING, ACTIVITIES
COORDINATION GERIATRICS,

&

ADMINISTRATIONS

Pitchers
of Beer
After S:OOpm
Saturdays &
Sundays

Executive Housekeeping Services: housecleaning; home maintenance; shopping; dry
cleaning; etc. Plans designed to meet your
needs. Phone Excellence Plus, (407)6995594; fax (407) 699-5274.
Holm-Made Creations, Inc. Desktop
Publishing, Graphics, Set-up & Print Thesis,
Resumes. Custom Gifts, Planning Wedding
Details. Call Marsha 678-8280.
Too much work? No time to type reports?
Too many due at same time? Experienced
report typing. Accurate, att to detail/It ed,
rapid, excel gram/spell punct & proof; Special
attention to foreign spkr problems w/Engl
gram/punctn color pmt Word 97 disk stor,
from $1 per pg d/s. Judy-699- I I 21.
UCF GAY, LESBIAN & BrsEXUAL STUDENT
UNfON MEETS TUESDAYS AT 8 PM IN THE
STUDENT UNION. JolN US!
PARTIES, HAY RIDES, BON FIRES, HORSE
RENTALS. TWO LOCATIONS, OVIEDO AREA.
ST. JOHNS RIVER BOATING ALSO AVAILABLE. DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS.

HELP WANTED
~

puter skills, light typing with general office
skills, working knowledge of fax, postage and
copy machine. Hrs: lpm -5pm, M-F. Starting
Salary: $7/hr. Fax resumes to (407) 895-3807
or send to CCCS, ATIN: Personal, PO Box
4963, Orlando, FL 32802-4963.
EEO/AA/HN

IF INTERESTED CALL

All Day & Night
Saturdays

649-6222

National Greeting Card Co. seeks PT
Merchandiser for Orlando/UCF/E. Colonial
area stores. Approximately 2-10 flexible daytime hrs/wk. Reliable transportation is a plus.
Valuable experience and hourly rate. Send letter of interest to: Merchandising Mgr., 380 S
SR 434, Suite 1004-334, Altamonte Springs,
FL32714
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR WANTED MUST BE
EXPERIENCED AND CERTIFIED
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

Full or part-time summer nanny wanted in Dr.
Phillips for one 6 year-old child. Must be
non-smoker, have own car and be a strong
swimmer. Possible part-time opportunity during school year. Competitive pay. Call Paula
or Mike at (407)521-8175.

SERVICES

HOUR

Pff OR Fff.

CALL: 699-1992

12269 University Blvd.• Orlando, fl 32817 •407.282.050~

$9.50

ATHLETES WANTED
International company seeks motivated individuals to train for out team. Make $3-5
k/month (comm/bonus) & have fun doing it.
(407) 834-7915.

Wedding gowns, special occasions, children's
formal wear, etc. Ensembles designed just for
you ... and your budget. Phone Genesis (407)
(407) 696-2334; fax (407) 699-5274.

9866

OR

365-

365-9815

HAVE FUN -RA1SING FUNDS
FOR YOUR CLUBS, TEAMS, & GROUPS
EARN UP TO $500 OR MORE!
PUT OUR 25 + YEARS OF FUNDRAISING EXPERIENCE TO WORK FOR YOU. CALL Now FOR
DETAILS ON FREE CD OF YOUR CHOICE. 1-800592-2121 EXT.725
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED Individuals needed to work at 9 week residential camp for physically disabled adults
and children. Just north of Orlando. Co-ed.
Salary + R&B. Camp Challenge (352)3834711.

INSTRUCTION
CHECK OUT COLLECTIVE SouL's NEW ALBUM,
DOSAGE, IN STORES NOW. FEATURING THE HIT
SfNGLES "RUN" AND HEAVY"

Bartend!
HAVE FUN, MEET PEOPLE
Train in 2 weeks Situated in Altamonte
Springs 1-88-BLOODYMARY
WWW.ORLANDOBARTENDING.COM

,ROOMMATES
College Park - Christian female seeks nonsmoking, trustworthy female to share 2/1 furnished apartment from May - September,
$330.00/month + 112 utilities. (407)843-5719.
UCF/VCC East Area - Female roommate
wanted to share a 3 bedroom/2 bath house
located close to UCF and VCC. W/D included. $240/month + 1/3 utilities. Please call
either (407)229-0137 or (407)419-2569 for
. more information.
Knights Krossing Phase II - Sub-leaser wanted for May-Aug, Private Bathroom, laundry
room, kitchen, balcony . $350.00 per month.
Call 282-8794 or 595-8881 cell.
Sub-leaser wanted for College Park
Community-May 10 -August 10, 1999.
Excellent location. All utilities included. Pool,
tennis, etc. $355.00 per month or $1,000.00
up-front for 3 months. Call Shawn at
(407)926-5475

ADOPTION
A bundle of love, hugs and kisses awaits your
precious newborn! We can provide a secure,
happy borne & bright future. Sue & Dave
(800) 914-4873.
ADOPTION!! ARE YOU PREGNANT &
LOOKING FOR A WONDERFUL FAMILY
FOR YOUR BABY? WE CAN HELP!
CALL 1-888-762-8612 24 HRS. A DAY A
GIFT FROM ABOVE ADOPTIONS, INC.
LIC# 748-0000781
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We offer:
• Competitive salary
• Sales incentives
• Paid training & licensing

• Immediate eligibility
for matching 401(k) &
health benefits
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Women's golf beats pressure,
wins TAAC Championship

Culpepper to learn under
.childhoad hero .Cunninghain
.

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

)

,

The UCF Women's Golf team shattered
records en route to winning the TAAC
Championship last week at Southerness Golf
Club in Stockbridge, Louisiana. The Knights
took the lead after the first day of the tournament and never looked back, finishing the threeday event with a school record low score of 896.
The previous mark of 909 was set back in 1992
in_the Sun Belt Conference Tournament.
Beginning the tournament with a first round
307, UCF took a one shot lead into the clubhouse over Campbell University, while Georgia
State trailed by only two strokes. Line Berg.led
the Knights early, firing a first day 74 which put
her in 2nd place overall. On the second day,
Campbell improved upon their first round score
by ten strokes, shooting a 10 over par 298. UCF
was up to the challenge, however, and extended
their lead . over the Fighting Camels by two
strokes after firing an eight over par 296.
Freshman Monica Gundersrud led the Knights
with a one under par 71, while Line Berg
remained_in 2nd place with a 72.
On the third and final day, there would be no
backing down for UCF, as they handled the
pressure and shot a tournament low round of
293. Both Berg and Gundersrud fired even par
72's on the day, while Olivia Hartley finished
with a 73. In the individual competition, Berg
finished second with a three day total of 218,
while Gundersrud came in right behind her in
third place with a 222. Hartley finished seventh
overall with a 228, while sophomore Chrissy

~~rback

Atchison also placed in the top 10 at 230. Beate
Faanes shot a 236 to finish in a tie for 20th
place.
The 2nd place finish was the second of the
year for Berg, who also has won two tournaments this year. Berg's recent success is all the
more more amazing, considering that earlier in
the year, she had to withdraw from the Lady
Gator Invitational to catch an immediate flight
to Norway, where her mother was in the hospital in a coma-like state.
Fortunately, her mother, who had been diagnosed with cerebral meningitis, began to recover and was soon released from the hospital, with
Line at her side. After ten days in Norway, Line
returned to UCF, only to depart two days later
for the Dominican Republic for the Casa de
Campo Tournament. She hadn't picked up a
club during that time period, but came back to
take 9th place in the tournament after challenging for medalist honors.
That kind of effort is a big reason for UCF's
success.
With the win, the Knights claimed their second tournament title of the year, with the other
coming at the inaugural UCF Women's
Invitational in February. Their victory was a
vast improvement on last year's 6th place finish
in the TAAC Tournament, and they will be looking to continue their success in the conference
for some time to come, as none of the players
who competed last week were seniors.
Next up for the UCF Women's Golf team are the
NCAA Regionals where they will take on some
of the best collegiate women's golf teams in the
country.
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at. him . ~ the guy
Vikings offensive

NOTE: Former UCF offensive guard Marcus Jenkins and
wide receiver Siaha Burley may
have gone undrafted by the NFL
over the weekend, but it doesn't
mean either won't have a chance
to pursue their dreams.
The Pittsburgh Steelers will
bring in Jenkins, while the Miami
Dolphins will give Burley an
opportunity as free agents.
Two other players also could
get a look, though neither has
been made an offer. Linebacker
Deon Porter has been contacted
by the San Francisco 49ers and
the Seattle Seahawks, while tackle
Cornell Green has heard from
the New Orleans Saints.
At press time, no other
Golden Knights had heard from
NFL franchises.
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Applebee's offers. • •

$2.00 off

students get

m:ond.ay steak night
bourbon street steak

10% off

• house s-irloin

all the time
by showing
student ID
*Excludes Alcohol
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Don't Forget - Thursday
Night Is College Night!

2 for 1
blo,ody marys &
mimosas during
sunday brunch

and

10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m..

easel
for great deals and great fun,
make it Applebee,s

Neighbolhood Grill a Ba .
12103 Collegiate Way •

Orlando

• 282-2055

•

(right across from the University)
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Vikings felt Culpepper was the top quarterback prospect available
FRoMPAGE28

was evident in the smiles on their faces as
they made the pick. High fives all around.
"We felt that he was the best of the
quarterbacks," Vikings coach Dennis Green
said. "Let's just say [his rating was] about
as high as you can g~t. He's the fastest of
the five quarterbacks, he's the quickest of
the five quarterbacks, he's the biggest of
the five quarterbacks. Good teams rarely

\i ( ,?;1/......

"·' •
•. .f..:.

have a chance to pick the No. 1 quarterback."
As nice at is to have a ringmg endorsement from his coach, it's even nicer to have
the man who signs the paychecks singing
his praises.
''I think the Culpepper pick was gigantic," Vtldngs owner Red McCombs said.
"You get a guy come along like Culpepper,
and he'll be the outstanding quarterback in
the league for a IO-year period. I think

that's a huge, huge step.
"If we had the first choice in the draft,
our people would have taken Culpepper
first ahead of all the quarterbacks."
Mike Eayrs, the Vikings' director of
research and development put together all
of the team's scouting reports. Of all the
ones he saw, Culpepper's stood out the
most.
"I can't recall a more impressive total
scouting report on a player," Eayrs said.

I.

"Culpepper didn't have any negatives."
And aside from the early lack of playing time, this situation doesn't have any
negatives either. Unless you count the cold
weather, as Daunte is a Aoridian through
and through. At least the Vikings play their
home games in a dome.
Hold that clipboard high, Daunte. You
made an entire university and community
proud. When your chance comes, show the
world what Central Aorida already knows.

.
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Illegally obtained software can
come tiack to haunt you.
• It could have viruses, which can cost you big time, just when that paper is due
•Software piracy is against the law, and it's punishable by hefty fines
•There's no place to turn when you need technical assistance
•you aren't eligible for cool upgrades

And if you're a student, it's cheap to get legal.
(

(

\
Office 2000 Upgrade with the Academic
Technology Guarantee
If you are a qualified education customer in the U.S. or
Canada and acquire any academic version of Microsoft®
Office '97 between 1/01/99 and 7/31/99, you may
upgrade to the corresponding Office 2000 academic
version product for the cost of shipping and handling
($7.50 US; $10 CND) plus applicable tax**. To find out
more about the Academic Technology Guarantee or to
find out about campus Agreement, visit our Web site:
www.microsoft.com/education/hed/students
©1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft and Where
do you want to go today are either registered trademarks or trademarks
of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
*Reseller prices may vaiy. **Proof of purchase required.
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Where do you want to go today?•
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Traina drafted 11th
by USBL franchise

•

"Universit.y of
•
•.

Central
Florida

36 West Pine Street
Orlando, Florida 32801
(407) 317~7700

Do"wNTOWN ACADEMIC CENTER
Located only one block north of Church Street Station, across from the Lynx Bus Terminal.
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Su111:mer and Fall Courses in:
+Business

.+ Computer Science

+Criminal Justice

+Education

+ Engineering

+

English

,.

,

omplete course listing or check out the Downtown...A~~demic Center web site.

~:iinp·:77www:oir.ucf.edu/ dtac/

TRAVIS BELL
STAFF WRITER

Former UCF basketball standout Brad Traina has the opportunity to showcase his skills to hopefully make a career in professional basketball.
The Gulf Coast Sun Dogs selected Traina with the 11th pick in
the first round of the United States Basketball League Draft.
"It makes a statement for Gulf Coast because they thought
enough of him to take him with their first pie·," UCF Coach Kirk
Speraw said.
Traina joins six former UCF players in the USBL, including
three who played last year. Howard Porter, Chuck Roberts and
Ochiel Swaby played together on the Tampa Bay Windjammers.
After playing behind Harry Kennedy and Mark Jones for his
first three seasons, 1:raina stepped in as the senior leader last year,
setting career highs in scoring (16.7), field-goal shooting (.494),
three-point shooting (.407), and free-throw shooting (.796).
Kennedy played overseas after UCF and Jones was drafted by the
Continental Basketball Association and also was exploring options
overseas.
"Getting players drafted gets us good recognition and proves
that we have good players," Speraw said. "We had enough players
having success (in professional leagues) to gain that recognition."
The USBL has been a steppingstone for many players to the
NBA. Charlotte Hornets forward Anthony Mason, Orlando Magic
guard Darrell Armstrong and forward Derek Strong, San Antonio
Spurs guard Mario Elie, and New York Knicks oackcourt mates
Chris Childs and Charlie Ward all spent time In the USBL before
garnering success in the NBA.
"I d.on't know where he'll end up," Speraw said. "He improved
every year at UCF, and he'll attain the highest level that he is capable of attaining."
Traina has much to offer the professional ranks with his 6-foot5 frame because he can play guard and forward. He has proven he
can rebound, setting a single-game school record with 19 and he is
a solid outside shooter (156 career three-pointers). He also can
drive the lane and create shots.
"He has a good attitude and work ethic," Speraw said. "He
shoots well from the outside, and he has great skill and abilities ."
Traina begins his career April 30 in Sarasota against the Kansas
Cagerz.

' Brad Traina,
who battled
injuries his
senior season,
will be healthy
and eager to
show he
belongs when
USBL action
gets underway
later this
month.
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Dolphins visit
Golden Knights
in pivotal series
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Sophie ~u

I>arid Spade

A comedy about a guy who would do anything
to get the .girl of his dreams - and didl

TRAVIS BELL
STAFF WRITER
'r

UCF gets its first chance against a Trans America Athletic
Conference power when Jacksonville travels to Orlando for a
three-game series at Tinker Field on Saturday and Sunday.
The Knights have moved up the TAAC standings after early
season struggles and are fimily in second place at 14-4. JU is
three games behind in the loss column at 14-7. This is a crucial
series for UCF which attempts to stay with conference-leading
Florida Atlantic (17-1). FAU tied the record for the longest winning streak in Division I history, before being defeated by the
Dolphins.
"(This. series) is huge, but it also gives us a chance to play
with FAU in the end," Coach Jay Bergman said. "They've got
one loss and we've got four, but that's something that you've got
to worry about later on."
Jacksonville has proven it can play with top-notch opponents, having defeated Florida, Virginia and Maryland while
compiling a 26-15 record. The Dolphins looked to be the only
team able to keep pace with FAU as they started 13-1 in the
TAAC, but have since gone 1-6 in conference play and have lost
eight of their last nine games.
JU has relied heavily on its pitching but suffered a big loss
when Nick Regilio had hls tonsils removed. Regilio was 6-0· in
seven starts with a 3.07 ERA and had struck out 47 in 41 innings.
Palmer Ebanks and James Ray have anchored the rotation
along with Regilio. Both have earned TAAC Pitcher-of-theWeek honors. Ebanks has a 3.26 ERA with 69 innings in 14
appearances. Ray has a 5.08 ERA in 39 innings.
The Dolphins are hitting .312 but have only hit 35 home
runs. They have a .474 slugging percentage and have committed
52 errors for the third best fielding percentage in the conference.
Offensively, Jacksonville averages 7.5 runs a game, while its
defense and pitching have helped hold opponents to less than
five runs a contest.
"JU is a team that doesn ' t beat themselves,".Bergman said.
"They play good defense and have had timely hitting all year."
Senior Kirk Asche has led the Dolphins with a .402 average
and a .734 slugging percentage. Junior Josh Vollstedt has been
the catalyst at the top of the lineup with 21 stolen bases and 37
runs scored.
Bergman gets a chance to face the Dolphins for the first time
since 1992. Bergman is 12-12 against JU since coming to UCF,
but .the two ·teams haven't faced each other since the Golden
Knights joined the TAAC.

Los
STARTS APRIL.23 AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU.
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PROTO BY JASON PARKHURST

Freshman Justin Pope threw his first career shutout and got plenty of
run support, winning 17·0.
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Served with Blue Cheese
Available in Hot BBQ or Plain

Your Store:
384-8888
12213 Universi1y Blvd.
Thank you, [J'J~ ~
Manager
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hits for a 1.00 ERA. He has only walked
six batters while striking out 36 in that
stretch.

UCF sweeps Hatters with two
blowouts, Walsh's heroics

•

•
•

..

Keith Walsh played the role of unlikely hero with an extra-inning three-run
home run on Sunday, helping UCF record
a three-game sweep of Stetson. UCF (3012) improved to 14-4 in the Trans
America Athletic Conference and dropped
Stetson (2i-22, 10-11) closer to not making the conference tournament.
"It was great to get a sweep on the
road against a good team like Stetson,"
Coach Jay Bergman said. "But I think
what went unnoticed is that we only gave
up six runs in three games. It's great to
have somebody else be the hero, and
there were a lot of heroes in the third
ganie."
Walsh, who was hitting .159 entering
the final game, got his chance after UCF
tied the game in its last at-bat in the seventh. Three consecutive walks led to the
tying run, and Walsh belted the gamewinning home run to secure the 5-3 win.
"I just tried to hit the bal~ hard somewhere and get it thfough the infield, but I
got under it a little bit and it got out,"
Walsh said. "It worked out for the best."

Starting pitching improves in
sweep
The reason UCF held Stetson to six
runs in the entire series was the result of
solid starting pitching.
David Rankin, Justin Pope and Troy
Satterfield started the three games and
threw 19 innings, allowing 15 hits and
five runs with 16 strikeouts and only two
walks .

•
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Rankin held the Hatters hitless for 5 .2
innings before yielding a hit to Jason
Shipley in the Knights' 20-3 win.
The doubleheader, which was played
Sunday due to rain on Saturday, got off to
a good start as Pope threw a five-hit
shutout. Satterfield returned to his old
form in the nightcap, going five innings
and allowing only four hits and two runs.
"I've been trying to get that first
shutout all season because the pitching
staff has been talking about it," Pope said
after his first career complete game. "I
gave everything I could to make sure we
got the shutout."

Offense explodes for 37 runs
,in two games
UCF's offense gave its starters plenty
of run support in the first two games, as
UCF won, 20-3 and 17-0.
Dustin Brisson keyed the outburst in
the first game, going 3-for-6 with seven
RBis and a gr.and slam. Matt Bowser
went 4-for-4 in the opener on Sunday
with two doubles, two home runs, and
seven RBis.
Tim Boeth was the leader on Friday
at the top of the lineup. He was 4-for-5
with three runs scored and five RBis,
including a double and stolen base. Mark
Batia added three hits, and Ivan Trujillo,
Darryl Stephens, Mike Fox, and Brent
Spooner had two hits apiece in the 22-hit
barrage.
"We just had one of those nights

offensively that a team dreams about,"
Bergman said. "Tim Boeth set the tempo
for us offensively. I thought our righthanded hitters stepped up since Brisson
and Bowser have been our main RBI
guys all season."
During the 17-0 win, UCF pounded
out 16 hits and drew nine walks. Batia
was 2-for-3 with three runs and three
RBis, and Boeth scored two runs, drove
in one, and stole two bases. Stephens and
Trujillo had two hits apiece, and Spooner
added three RBis.
"We're just taking games one at a
time," Bergman said. "We're letting the
kids enjoy each ballgame because this has
been a year that nobody expected us to do
this. We've really overachieved." ·

Rankin relishes role as ace
Rankin has taken charge of the UCF
pitching rotation after the departures of
Todd Bellhorn, Matt Lubozynski and
Travis Held depleted this year's staff. He
has stabilized the rotation and has taken
hold of the No. 1 spot.
"That's the role that I've been in the
last couple years, so I just want to keep
going, out there and giving our team a
chance to win," Rankin said.
Rankin is 5-0 iri his last five starts,
baffling opposing lineups. He has thrown
two complete games during that stretch,
throwing seven innings or more in every
start.
The left-hander has thrown 35
innings, allowing nine runs on only 29

Scoring output exacts measure
of revenge
The 20- and 17-run efforts over the
weekend set the school's regular-season
record for runs scored in a single TAAC
game. The previous record came during a
16-13 victory over Stetson last season,
while the postseason record is 17, set in
the 1997 TAAC Tournament against
Southeastern Louisiana.
However, the pair of 17-run margins
exacted a little revenge against the
Hatters. Since joining the TAAC in 1993,
UCF's largest TAAC defeats all came
against ~tetson. UCF lost 23-2 on April
10, 1993 and 16-0 May 3, 1997.

Who's hot, who's not

-

Brisson and Boeth each have sixgame hitting streaks after the weekend.
Boeth is 12-for-21 (.571) during his
streak with eight runs scored, 14 RBis,
and four stolen bases. Brisson has hit
three home runs while going 11-for-25
(.440) during his streak with eight runs
and 14 RBis .... Bowser is hitting .384
over the last seven games with three
home runs, four doubles, and 14 RBis ....
Jeremy Frost has gone hitless in his last
19 at-bats with eight strikeouts .... Even
after his late heroics, Walsh is two for his
last 11 with four strikeouts .... Pete
Gavillan is 6 for his last 25, and Spooner
is 3 for his last 17.
- TRAVIS BELL
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For more insight into UCF sports check out
our website @ www.sunshinenetwork.com
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PHOTO BY KEVIN COLBER

David Winberg is one of only two seniors departing from a UCF team
that will return a solid nucleus next season.

Men's tennis falters in
TAAC Championship

we PHwYouR Gome
www.SunShneNeTWorK.com

Monday through Friday
10:00 pm: Sunshine Network Live! A lively 1 hour round
table sports talk including phone calls from you the fan!
Thursday, April 22
4:00 pm: PGA Tour '99: Greater Greensboro Classic Rnd 1 LIVE!
7:00 pm : Miami Heat@ Orlando Magic LIVE!
Friday, April 23
4:00 pm: PGATour '99: Greater Greensboro Classic Rnd 2 LIVE!
7:30 pm: Toronto. Raptors@ Orlando Magic LIVE!
Saturday, April 24
College Baseball Doubleheader
10:00 am: Jacksonville Dolphins @ UCF LIVE!
12:30 pm: Jacksonville Dolphins @ UCF LIVE!
Tuesday, April 2 7
7:30 pm: Orlando Magic@ Indiana Pacers LIVE!

TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

The UCF Men's Tennis team went into last weekend's
TAAC Championships on a roll and with the mindset that they
could win it all. .They would have to get through some tough
teams to do so, including Florida Atlantic, who had beaten them
this year, and #57 Georgia State.
The Knights were the third seed in the tournament, and
received a first-round bye. After a fairly easy quarterfinal victory against Stetson, UCF avenged the earlier loss to Florida
Atlantic, knocking it out in the semifinals.
Unfortunately, the second tough team the Golden Knights
needed to get through was just too much.
Georgia State awaited the UCF men in the Monday morning final, but the Knights just had nothing left. The match started out on a positive note, with Novak and Camacho defeating
the (#49) doubles team of Nicolas Brochu and Karl Lindberg 97 in the #1 spot. David Winberg and sophomore William Guerin
won 8-6 over Mitja Pavlinic and Tadej Senk at #2 to clinch the
doubles point, but it was all downhill from there. Georgia
State quickly took the first four singles matches, earning the
title of TAAC Champions with a 4-1 victory over the Knights.
Senk tied the match at 1-1 with a 6-1, 6-2, win over Greg
Novak at No. 5. Pavlinic gave the Panthers a 2-1 lead with a 63, 6-1, win over Camacho at No. 2. Danie] Wajnberg put GSU on
the brink with a 6-3, 6-1, win over William Guerin at No. 3.
Pablo ·Perez-Gras clinched the win for GSU with a 6-3, 6-3, win
over Johan Westin at No. 6.
In the semifinals, Florida Atlantic, who had beaten UCF 43 back on February i 9, played the Golden Knights in a match
that would prove to be just as competitive, once again coming
down to the final set. Greg Novak, repeating his heroics ·of the
day before, won his match in a dramatic third set tiebreak to
vault the underdog Knights into the conference final, 4-3 victors
over FAU.
Unfortunately, they didn't have much time to celebrate, losing to the Panthers less than 24 hours later.
The UCF men's season ends with a record of 19 - 5, one of
their best seasons ever. Seniors Pedro Pacheco and David
Winberg ended their careers at UCF as one of the school's most
successful duos. Pacheco finished with 61 career singles victories, tying him with Steve Bryant (197 5-1978) for the most in
UCF history. The Knights return a strong nucleus next year,
bring back six players from this years team, including Federico
Camacho, William Guerin, Johan Westin, Greg Novak, Fernando
Martinez, and Houston Muzio. All made significant contributions this year and will step into bigger roles next season.
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UCF Golden Knights
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Ticket prices
$4 for adults
$2 for 6-17
5 and under
free
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**FREE Parking**
Games played at Tinker Field
(next to Citrus Bowl)

UCF
Students
Free with
Valid ID

For more information call (407) 823-2807
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Bria leaves UCF to revive Ohio
JEFF CASE

•

,
•

•

STAFF WRITER

Lynn Bria guided the Golden Knights to several firsts last season: their first No. 1 seed in the
TAAC Tournament, the team's first TAAC Player of
the Year and TAAC Coach of the Year awards and
its first TAAC Championship in four seasons.
Now, Bria will attempt to reproduce her success
as the new women's basketball coach at Ohio
University.
Bria, who coached HCF for three seasons, officially accepted the job at Ohio on April 13. Bria
guided the Knights to a 20-11 season last year,
including a TAAC title and an NCAA tournament
appearance.
Bria compiled a 50-36 record, placing her second in UCF's all-time wins category. Athletic
Director Thomas Boeh is hoping Bria can duplicate
her success as the Bobcats coach.
"Lynn is clearly a rising star that possesses all
the necessary professional tools and complements
them with a truly engaging personality," Boeh said.
"We are very enthused to have her take over the
Ohio women's basketball program and believe that
it simply could not be in better hands."
Ohio's program can best be described ~s struggling, as it completed a 4-22 season, including a 214 finish in the Mid American Conference. Bria will
bring her assistants at UCF, LJ Jordan and Honey
Brown, to help rebuild Ohio.
"The future is very bright," Bria said. "I think
[the program] is a gold mine. The potential is enor-·
mous. It is a good fit for me. Ohio University and I
have so many things in common ... one thing is our
commitment to student-athletes.
"My two favorite types of people are coaches
and players. Ohio has a true commitment to the student-athlete. There is also a commitment to win-

Lynn Bria
couldn't
resist the
challenge
of rebuilding a
struggling
program in
the more
prestigious
MAC.
FUTU.RE FILE

PHOTO

ning."
While the Knights will spend time looking for a
new coach, UCF's roster is solid. The Knights lose
only three seniors. Unfortunately that group
includes TAAC Player of the Year Chariya Davis.
But, Bria did not leave the Knights empty-handed. She had one of the most successful recruiting
seasons in school history and has signed four underclassmen. The Knights' recruiting class is ranked in
the Top 50 by The Women's Basketball Journal.
"She leaves us with a solid team and a good
foundation for the future," UCF Athletic Director
Steve Sloan said. "The assistant coaches also
deserve a lot of credit for the progress made in the
program.
"We wish Lynn the very best in her new position at Ohio University. She made a major contribution to the growth of our women's basketball program at UCF."
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Widyadharma helps
stabilize Golden Knights
FROMPAGE28

ed Samford in the finals.
(#51)
Veronica
Widyadharma returned to her
winning ways following a semifinal loss, beating Danielle
Dodds 6-1, 6-1 in the # 1 singles
spot, while Svantesson overcame a one set deficit to win at
#3 singles to win 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Also picking up singles victories for the Knights were
Gaelle Gouttefarde, Sonja
Prokopec and Hadas Ronen .
"Been a very tough season,
had a lot of ups and down," said
first year head coach Michael
Dublin.
"Veronica
Widyadharma has helped stabilize the team. It was awesome
to see the team come through in
the championship."
Widyadharma, the two-time
defending TAAC Player of the
Year improved her singles
record to 22 - 5 on the season,
and she and Gouttefarde ran
their doubles record to 21 - 3.
They are the #47-ranked doubles team in the country. Hadas
Ronen ran her record to 21 - 6
on the year, while Daniela Okal
is 19 - 7. All seven of the UCF
women have collected 16 or
more singles victories this sea-

son.
Next up for the Lady
Knights are the NCAA
Regionals, beginning on May
14 in a location that has yet to
be determined.
The team looks focused
after trouble on the second day
of the tournament when the
Knights ran into some trouble.
After taking the first three
singles
matches
from
Jackson ville University, the
Dolphins stormed back to win
the next three, including
Silvana Vargas's 6-3, 1-6, 6-0
upset win over Widyadharma.
The match was to be decided in
doubles play, where UCF has
excelled
all
season.
Widyadharma atoned for her
singles loss by teaming up with
Gaelle Gouttefarde to win 8-2
at #1 doubles: The match was
then up to the #3 doubles unit of
Svantesson and Hadas Ronen,
who had only played together
five times this year. Svantesson
and Ronen responded, and beat
Greta Perovic and Tiffany
Pinciotti 8-4 for the deciding
point.
The close call could be just
what the team needed to keep
them focused on a solid showing at the NCAA Tournament.
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Culpepper and Miranda selected in NFL Draft
TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

ESPN's Mike Tirico called it
red-letter weekend for the
University of Central Florida, as
two of its former stars proved that
being a Golden Knight is no longer
a hindrance in achieving a professional career.
With the 11th overall pick, the
Minnesota Vikings select ... quarterback Daunte Culpepper from the
University of Central Floric;Ja.
And thus, UCF's greatest player's professional journey begins,
turning in the black and gold for

majestic purple.
Miranda
had to wait
until the second
day of drafting
to hear his
name called,
but didn't have
to wait very
long on Sunday. Miranda
After trading
with the San Francisco 49ers for the
first pick of the fourth round, the
Indianapolis Colts tabbed the former UCF corm~rback, hoping he
can help a defense that was ranked
28th in the NFL last season.

"Miranda is a
run-and-hit corner,
good
speed, a tough
guy,"
Coach
Jim Mora said.
It was
the second consecutive y~ar
the Colts tradCulpepper
ed up in the
fourth round. Last year they took
offensive lineman Steve Mc.Kinney
with the pick and he won a starting
job in training camp.
"We were a little concerned
about a couple of teams in front of

her Golden
Knight

are lpoklng
forward ·to
chaHe~ging

1oe·tenais"
tecimi 0Uhe
0
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.; "hopes Qf advand:pg to
NCAA'R,egionals. 'Last year,
they di"cfnot even d.rop . a set
It wMtJust another day ·at. · in theTAA.C
'.
the office for the UCF'
Tournament, · and this
Women's Tennis 'Team last year were once again the
week at
the , TAAC favorites ., and had earned the
Championships. For tb.e 4 #1 seed.
Golden Knights, owners of
After a surprisingly
the past two TAAC tough semifinal match
Tournament titles, it wa.~ . against Jacksonvi!J:e, UCF
business as usual.
cruised to its third straight
UCF travelled to Stetson title, 5-0 against sixth-seedUniversity last weekend to
take on ten other schools in Wll)YADHARMA, 'l;age 27
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CULPEPPER, Page 21

On Saturday afternoon, Daunte Culpepper became
the best clipboard holder in the NFL. And he couldn't
be happier about it.
Central Florida's pride and joy was selected 11th
overall by the Minnesota Vikings, who were one chipshot field goal away from the Super Bowl last season.
They have three of the NFL's top receivers in Jake
Reed, Cris Carter and Randy Moss.
And they have 36-year-old Randall Cunningham
running the show, with Culpepper firmly entrench_ed as
an apprentice, the heir to a fortune, just waiting until
his childhood idol calls it a career. As he said many
times on Saturday, he truly is "blessed."
"Minnesota is the best place I could have possibly
landed," Culpepper said. "I'm going to go up there,
learn a lot, and be the best player I can be."
While he won't get many chances to throw the
football in the regular season, expect the Vikings to
give Culpepper plenty of action in the preseason. In
addition, with the way Minnesota scores points, a couple of routs are inevitable. Culpepper may be the beneficiary of mop-up duty.
Imagine that. Daunte Culpepper relegated to mop-up
duty. And happy about it.
Former Buffalo Bills quarterback Jim Kelly, now
an ESPN analyst, said Culpepper's situation probably
will lead him to having one of the more productive
careers of any of the quarterbacks taken in the first
round.
There is no better situation than Culpepper's.
Kentucky's Tim Couch will have the burden of the
No. 1 selection and testy fans
in Cleveland, while Syracuse's
Donovan McNabb was booed
by Philadelphia Eagle fans in
attendance at the draft. He was in trouble before he
even put on his new team's hat.
Cincinnati Bengals' selection, Akili Smith, is in a
good situation, especially since he should be a backup
after only 01;1.e full season as a collegiate starter, but he
doesn't have the luxury of the offense that now sur-

Brio leaves to Ohi.o BaseboH on streak

PHOTO BY KEVIN COLDER

Daunte Culpepper credits his mother Emma as the driving
force behind his success. She accompanied him to New York
to see him drafted 11 th overall.
rounds Culpepper.
Finally, UCLA's Cade McNown, selected by the
Chicago Bears, will grow up learning in one of the
league's least potent offenses. Incidentally, the Bears
originally picked seventh,
but traded down instead of
taking Culpepper. With th~
Vikings and Chicago in the
same division, the Bears may be haunted by that decision for years to come.
As fortunate as Culpepper should feel, Minnesota's
front office feels luckier. They got their man, and it
VIKINGS, Page 22

From the, diamond

Tennis and golf
Get your updates from the

Lynn Bria made her

UCF hopes to distance

Look for updates on UCF

resignation official, taking

itself from Jacksonville in

baseball games and

links and the tennis courts

over the Bobcats.

the TAAC.

news.

as UCF takes to action.
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TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

t~ammates

.

UCFgets
plenty of
attention
onESPN's
draft
coverage

Culpepper will wait his tum
before taking purple reigns

Sonia
Prokopec and

Women's tennis :claims
thi(d strfilght TAAC title

us wanting or needing a corner,"
Mora said. "If he works out as good
as Steve McKinney did, then we
made a good decisiGn."
Miranda's hard work and continued improvement paid off in an
opportunity to make an immediate
impact in the NFL.
It was a proud weekend for
UCF, as numerous references were
made to the Orlando school, as well
as head coach and former NFL
quarterback Mike Kruczek.
Highlights of the Golden
Knights against many of the
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Election Results:
Patton Voted New President
Election Commission disqualified
the Patton/Cupicha ticket on March
8 for failing to pay a $5 fine in the
Judicial.Board's
time specified by statute.
Patton-Cupicha immediately
decision to disqualify
appealed to the Judicial Board citPatton-Cupicha was
ing several discrepancies with the
overturned
disqualification process. According
to their appeal, the Election ComAfter several weeks of meet- mission did not hold a meeting acings, hearings, and appeals, Direc- cording to Florida State Statutes.
tor of Student Judicial programs, .There was also a discrepancy over
Dr. Garth Jenkins, overturned the
the definition
Election
of" 10 school
Commissions 's
days." Ac1999 Presidential
decision to
cording to
disqualify
Run-Off Election·
SGA statute,
Darin Patton
p atton Results
and Andrew
Cupicha had
I.a Jamie Halscott · 1198 44%
Cupicha as
10 school
Charlie Lee
student body
days to pay
president and
their fine.
1447 53%
2.a Darin Patton
vice presi- .
After a
Andrew Cupicha
dent.
long session,
PattonTotal Voters
2723
the Judicial
Cupicha were
Total Invalids
78
3%
Board deelected in
cided to upFebruary after
hold
the
.
.
a close election forced a runoff elec- Election Commission's decision to
tion with Jamie Halsott and Charlie disqualify the Patton-Cupicha
Lee.
ticket.
Shortly after the election, the
Patton-Cupicha then appealed
by Brian McMahon

that decision the UCF Administra- ·
tion on April 7. The Administration
overturned the Student Judicial llliiiillMll...
Council's decision to sustain the
Election Commission's decision.
In a memo written by Jenkins,
he states, "The Election Commission meeting on March 8 ... broke
Florida Statutes. The members did
not physically convene to deliberate as a body on the issues and subsequently take a collective vote."
He also wrote about a conflict of
interests among some members of
the Election Commission.
WhenaskedaboutJenkin'sdecision, Patton stated "We are excited that this is all over and hope
students would not be turned off to
Student Government. Rather, we
hope they would have a desire to
get involved next year and help
SGA support the student body."
Now that the appeals process
has ended, Darin Patton and Andrew Cupicha will take office this
summer and lead our Students into
the next millennium.
"We are ready to start planning
for the 1999-2000 school year to
make it the best year ever for the
students of UCF," Patton said.

Letter From the President
Dear Fellow Knights,
It's that time of year when every
student is stressing about exams. Well,
don't fear, summer is around the corner. I bet all of you are envisioning a
summer filled of trips to the new Universal theme park and visits to beaches.
Hang in there, there are only two more
weeks!
I would also like to address the
issue of our past presidential election.
It is our hope that you will be patient
· as your governing body goes through
the transition of changing administration. When the new president takes
office, we hope that you welcome him
with open arms. I know that your support meant a lot to me and I am sure it
will mean a lot to him. Although the

system is not perfect, have faith that it
is working for
the betterment of
the student body
as a whole.
Since this is
the last issue of
the Quest, I
would like to
take this opportunity to thank
you for an incredible year. I have
learned so much and grown as a person. I also want to remind you that the
new 'president has the responsibility of
leading us into the next millen~ium.
He has the task of making difficult .
decisions while maintaining a positive
image, that is a hard job. We must be
sensitive to the thoughts and feelings

of those who are in a position of leadership. We should lift up our
leaders and not tear them
down. Support your president
and your association, they need
it!
Continue t<? voice your
opinion and vote. This is your
greatest weapon in a battle
where we lose more often than
attaining a victory. It is your responsibility to be aware of the issues
and your role in government.
I wish you the best for the up
coming school year. Good luck and
have a great summer.
Jason Murphy
Student Body President
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Through countless research and testing the winna' is
BOTH! The function of both is to help students enjoy campus
events. Each makes a nice souvenir of UCF and both have
great functions and features. Just watch out one might be
heading your way soon.

On Campo&

Teleconferenee
On Wednesday, April 14,
University of Central Florida
will join 2,000 other organizations across the United States
and Canada as a local host for the
Hospice
Foundation
of
America's sixth annual National
Be.reavement Teleconference .
"Living with Grief: At Work, At
School, At Worship," a live-viasa.t ellite video teleconference,
will examine the ways that grief
influences us in various settings,
such as the workplace, schools,
or places of worship. The program will offer humane and
practical suggestions for those
assisting grievers and for those
struggling with illness or loss.
Last year's conference was
seen by more th#an 150,000
people in over 2,000 communities. One participant who hosts
the program noted, "the teleconference was excellent; panelists
were knowledgeable, topics
relevant...it was a great opportunity for people from our
community ... to hear valuable information."
The program will be held in
the Stud~nt Union, room 218
(Key West Ballroom) from l4:30pm. For more information,
call Karren Baird-Olson at ext
6238.
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*tJniversity of Florida The
Cqllege of Journalism and Communica~~oti has received a $600,000
donation to compile the first database of pnb]jc access information
from all 50 states.
Longtime Orlando broadcasting
executive Min.oh Brechner's donation is expected to be matched with
$420,000 from"t.hestate. Marion
chner is the widpw of Joseph L.
. er - whose ,previous donations
.· led to the creation of the
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Go - A Must See!
by Brian McMahon

Don't miss this
hilarious movie where
"Life begins at 3am"
Word of caution: For any film
majors and/or resident movie critics,
READ NO FURTHER. However, ifyou
are like me and you like good movies
that happen to get bad reviews from
the experts, then keep on reading.
It always seems that when I see a
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f lre .l:Jinj vet,$;ity; ·'iJ'i:h Ce'11.~rtli
Florida;s S0ciety 9f Automotive Engineers will beho$t,fqgt~is )fe~. 1 ~,:,~ni
Baja East Competition on May ~6~8 . .
The o_bjectiveof the _ corpf.?ftition~~ . to
give engineering students .a chance to
practice what is learned in the cl~s
"toom. They m!J$tdestgn anufa°bric'ate '
a prototype vehicl~ that.is capabl;e of
negotiating tough terrain and d¢ep
water without damage, is- safe, is fun

to drive, andJs easy,to Jnaillta.in.. '.i· .
UCF-SA.E ha.S ' been cornpeling
foi;: 21 ye~("Lasty~ar, th~y fini~ked>
3rd overall in the West CompetiHon
and 4th overall in the Bas-t,, Cop:il;?:eti,.
tion. They have 2 cars cotftpeting ip

each competition this year.:
For more infonnati-0non the 1999
Mll.ll Baja Competition, visit their web"
site at WWW.nunae.engLU,Cffedu/~paja/

movie and thoroughly enjoy it, some
critic rails it for lack of plot or character development or poor camera angle
during chase scenes or some other obscenely inappropriate point.
And even though I have yet to see
a review of Go, I can predict 4: 1 odds
there will be bad reviews because I
enjoyed every second of it. The movie
was enjoyably unpredictable from the
start and hilarious throughout.
The other thing I hate about
movie reviews is the fact they run
through the entire plot ruining every
twist and tum and just like you can't
peal your eyes fiom the sight of that
dead dog lying on the side of the road,
I can never stop reading about how the
big boat sank!
Well, by God, I refuse to spoil the
movie for you! You will not read about
the death of Katie Holmes or how Jay
Mohr kisses another man or anything
relating to the movie save the fact that
it would be well worth your $29 at the
movie theatre ($28.95 with student
ID). Editor's note: That was a feeble
attempt at sarcasm.
So please, take my word for it.
Go is an entertaining movie full of
laughter, suspense and twists. Whether
it's romance, comedy, action o.r suspense, Go has it all! Do not listen to
the reviews - only mine. You_will not
regret it!
Go was presented through Network Event Theater on Tuesday, April
6 in the Student Union's Cape Florida
B~llroom. Go is currently showing in
movie theatres across the country.

How to Stay Informed
and Make a Differenee
by Fred Piccolo
If I was to tell you that this year,
· your tuition might be raised another 10%,
would you know about it? If I were to tell°
you that if you have been convicted of a
drug offense you would be ineligible for
financial aid, would you know about it?
Lastly, if I was to tell you that you can be
heard and actually influence votes, would
you know how?
Well, the plain
legislature, while sirnil
gress, has a tendency to be
E..*',
sive to correspondence. On average, ·
islator receives 20 calls on a single issu
and half as many letters. In essence, that
is akin to the smallest clubs on campus,
spending 2 minutes to make a phone call
or write a letter.
If we wanted to take a step up, let us
look at a single fraternity or sorority getting together for this. If your organization
has 100 people, that would mean 5 times
the normal amount of correspondence on
a single issue. Whether the real interest is
there or not, the perception that there is
interest remains on the brains of your representatives. At the state level, this is a
unique opportunity to use your voice, and
make a difference. Perception is reality,
and perhaps that clarity and truth in that
statement is not better exemplified than
in the legislature.
If you want to know more, or want
to get together o~ an issue, call 823-2191.
Take the initiative even further and visit
the legislature on-line and get all the information you need to make an informed
choice. The address is http://
www.leg.state.fl..us . Either way, know that
"the price of freedom is eternal vigilance.".
I encourage you to stay vigilant, informed,
and heard.
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by Brian McMahon

UCF is now accepting
bids from architects to
design the $11.6 million
building.

Ground breaking is scheduled for ketball courts, an indoor soccer field,
96,000 square foot building with
of 1999 with the completion an expansion to the weightlifting area,
Christmas
65,000 square feet ofassignable space
including a 4 court gymnasium, slated for the fall of 2001. However, and any other facilities needed at that

weightlifting room, indoor track, indoor pool, indoor racquetball courts,
and classrooms. However, after the
architects are selected, they will go
through a program verification to decide the specifics of the building.
Recreational Services is one step
"Right now we are at the decicloser to a brand new $11.6 million sion of do we build a lot of a few
facility as they accept bids from archi- things or a few of a lot of things," says
tects to design the multi-:-phased recre- Mark Hall, director of the Student
ational building.
Union.
"We are so excited to get this
The decision to include several
much needed space," said Mr Loren different types of recreational faciliKnutson, director of Recreational Ser- ties will be made according to costs,
vices.
needs, and desires of the univers~ty
The Building Program calls for a students.

according to Knutson, the building
could not have come at a better time.
"Currently we have 4000 square feet
of useable aerobics and weightlifting
space. A university of our size needs at
least 10,000 square feet in weight lifting space alone. In phase I, we will
hopefully have half that and another
5000 square feet of aerobics space."
Other plans for Phase I include a
possible climbing wall, minature golf
course, 2 courts designed for floor
hockey, and a snack bar/lounge area.
Phase II will include 4 additional bas-

time.
All of these plans are still very
preliminary. "It all depends on the
costs of certain facilities as well as the
needs of the students as to what is exactly put into the building," said
Knutson.
However, even if half of the
planned facility is built, it will be a
much needed addition to the UCF cam- "
pus. Expect to see some· exciting new
changes to Recreational Services in the
coming years!

"
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by Brian McMahon

Come support your
UCF Knights at every
ho.me Baseball game!
The 1999 University of Central Florida baseball team was
thought to be unrecognizable to
people· on the college baseball
scene. After a 23-10 start, the
' Knights are making their mark.
A nation leading ten players,
including seven juniors, from
DCF' s 1998 roster were drafted last
season. All of them signed professional contracts leaving Head
Coach Jay Bergman and his staff
with big holes to fill throughout the
team.
Fourteen players returned from
last season, but just three position
starters and two pitchers with 35plus collegiate innings under their
belt are among that group. The other
six position players and three pitchers arr only in·their second season
at UCF and saw limited action last

year.
With some of these freshmen
and not so experienced returners
anchoring the 1999 squad, the season was thought to .have been a
struggle, but with a 13-4 March
record, the Knights are 23-11 for
the season with six games left.
Anchoring the Knights offensive power is 1998 third team AllTAAC and all-Tournament selection Dustin Brisson and freshman
All-American Matt Bowser. Batting .407 and .394 respectively,
they have combined for 49 extrabase hits including· 24 home runs,
(Bowser - 11, Brisson - 13).
The Knights need you though.
Come out and support your 1999
UCF Knights baseball team at the
last 3 home games of the season.
They take on South Florida April
20 and Jacksonville April 24 and
25. Watch for the SGA Spirit Patrol handing out free T-shirts and
other promotional items.

·summerlntramurals
Community Volleyball * 5/13

UCF Baseball
South Florida
Jacksonville
Jacksonville

7pm
lOam
1pm

Men' s, Wcnten' s T~
TAAC Championships

Men's Golf
TAAC Championships

Women' s Golf
~AAC

Championships

Cheer on your ·
U CF Knights!

3 on 3 Basketball
2 on 2 Sand Volleyball
4 on %Flag Football
Tennis Singles
Comm. Tennis Singles *

5117
5/17
5/17
5117
5/17

*Fee Based Community League

Class Schedule
Lifeguard Class
CPR Class
WSI Class
Learn To Swim

-May 3-7,
May5
May 10-15

Session I - June 14-25, 9-12am
Session//'- June 28-July 9, 9-12am.
Session III - July 12-23, 9-12am

SCUBA Lessons

•

•
•

Contact Rec Sen·ices for meeting dates.

Sign up for all classes in the RS Equipment Room or call 823-239 I .

•

